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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community
Guide, showcasing the #BRANTastic features of
Brantford, Brant and Six Nations through engaging
content and with the Best Event Guide in our
community.

As a community paper and forum for sharing
thoughts and experiences, the views expressed
in the magazine are not necessarily those of the
Publisher, Editor, other contributors, advertisers
or distributors unless otherwise stated.
BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason
Freeze. All content © 2019 and all rights to
distribution are reserved by BScene.
ADVERTISING
BScene distributes 10,000 copies to over 500
drop locations throughout Brantford, Brant and
Six Nations each month. BScene also publishes
unique online content throughout each month
as well as providing the Best Event Guide in the
community. We have an engaged and dedicated
readership who are invested in experiencing what
our community has to offer.
For advertising inquiries, please contact:
Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca
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Congratulations to Cheryl and the Paris Fair team for providing our community with
another amazing year at the Paris Fair!

BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM
The BSCENE paper stays local and supports local endeavours as much as possible.
Our publication was printed locally at Ricter Web Printer for years. After its closing,
we chose McLaren Press Graphics in Gravenhurst, a family owned business.
From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and organizations within our
grand community. Then at the end of the month, we’ll collect any left over papers
for recycling. These papers are recycled through a special fundraising program
with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and Hartmanns Canada. Hartmann’s

A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce
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BScene is distributed free, every month through
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Brant and Six Nations. BScene has a local network
of over 500 distribution points including local
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please visit bscene.ca
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is a local egg carton manufacturer located in Holmedale that turns the papers into
egg cartons, which are sold back to you at the store. The money raised through this
fundraising program gets sent back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used
in their Green programs for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting
local whenever we can.
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Largest Selection of High Quality Eyewear

Brantford’s ONLY
Same Day Service

10 King George Road
Home Hardware Plaza
Brantford
519-752-5456
www.optichouse.ca

A Family Run
&
Locally Owned Business
for Over 25 Years

Mon. - Wed. 9 - 6 | Thurs. 9 - 8 | Fri. 9 - 6 | Sat. 9:30 - 2

at Reasonable Prices
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12th Annual International Jazz Festival Features Diverse Lineup
DiFelices Don’t Disappoint

email yvonne@roundtablepr.com
🔗 roundtablepr.com

Johannes Linstead is an award winning Canadian guitarist and
instrumentalist who fuses virtuoso Spanish- guitar with AfroCuban, Middle Eastern and Latin American percussion and
instrumentation.

It’s been a challenging year for the couple behind Brantford’s
International Jazz Festival, but Frank and Nancy DiFelice never
once considered calling an end to the popular event.

Submitted Photos

“The Jimmy Stahl Big Band,” which has toured extensively on both
sides of the border, brings the sounds of gospel and swing and
recently added the “American Songbook” and “Sounds of Sinatra”
showcases, featuring male and female vocalists.

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

Back again this year is Chicago Transit, the longest running tribute
band to the original “Chicago.” They bring the dynamic, brassy
sound of the original, along with five vocalists and a tight horn
section.

The year started off with knee surgery for Nancy in January, which
required a lengthy period of convalescing and physiotherapy. “The
weather we had wasn’t nice and being very much aware of what
she was going through, I was making sure she didn’t fall or do
any of those things,” said Frank. “He was a helicopter mother or a
helicopter husband, watching every move I made, but I’d be really
upset if it was the other way,” laughs Nancy.

Starting at 3p.m. on the Market Street stage on Saturday, you
can hear; “The James Anthony Trio,” followed by “Rythmethod” and
the “Angneya Chikte Trio.”
On Sunday starting at noon it’s the traditional jazz, funk, blues
sound of “Red Hot Ramble.” The group also brings a New Orleans
flavour to the mix, but with a distinctly Canadian flavour.

Then, as things began to improve, they received a call late one
Friday afternoon in May from the hospital in Bracebrige. Nancy’s
older brother Roderick had experienced a major heart attack. They
immediately headed out on the three hour ride to Bracebridge but
sadly, Roderick had passed away before they reached the hospital.
“It was devastating, absolutely devastating,” said Frank.

“The DiFelice Jazz Quintet” features none other than the vocals
of Nancy DiFelice herself and one of the finest known Canadian
drummers, Frank DiFelice. The couple founded the Brantford
International Jazz Festival and was each awarded the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee medal in 2012. Joining them on stage will be B3
Hammond organist Frank Gennuso, guitarist Mark Teixera and
saxophonist Michael Massaro.

Two weeks later, Frank’s Aunt Caroline died. “My Aunt Caroline
was a real sweetheart,” said Frank.
The icing on the cake came in June, when the DiFelices learned
they’d been denied “Celebrate Ontario” funding by the Province.

Avery Raquel started wowing audiences from a very young age.
Her debut album “Life Lessons” featuring jazz standards and pop
songs, has received airplay on major stations nationwide.

Normally, they would have been notified in March as to how much
provincial funding they had to work with, and much of the talent
needs to be booked a year in advance. Although late in the game,
one decision they never considered was scrapping the event.

Many will remember John Finley, a charismatic vocalist in the
mid-sixties in “John and Lee and the Checkmates.” He’s opened
for the Rolling Stones twice at Maple Leaf Gardens. In 1973 “Three
Dog Night” covered his song “Let me Serenade You.” Finley is still
going strong.

TD remains a major sponsor and instead of filling the Sanderson
Centre theatre, a VIP fundraising event is being held in the
Sanderson’s lobby on the night of Friday September 13th. “The
Willows,” a dynamic, vocal, harmony trio with a sound reminiscent
of the “Andrew or McGuire Sisters” will perform for an intimate
audience.

On the Market Street Stage starting a 1 p.m. on Sunday it’s;
“Western Swing Band,” “Trickbag” and the “Rob Santos Quartet.”
There’s 16 acts to choose from, all free, with the exception of the
VIP event to which only 125 tickets are being sold.

Hailing from Edmonton, the blonde, brunette, and red haired trio
first met as dance students. Contralto Krista Deady, soprano
Andrea Gregorio and mezzo soprano Lauren Pederson have a
new album entitled “Tea for Three” which is number two on both
ITunes and the Nielsen Soundscan jazz charts.

The 12th annual Brantford International Jazz Festival runs
September 13th, 14th and 15th. So make sure to get your spot in
Harmony Square for this great line up!

Opening ceremonies at 1:30 on Saturday, September 14th kick
off the two day line-up of stellar, diverse entertainment on two
main outdoor stages.

For more info, check out

link brantfordjazzfestival.com

First up on the Bell Stage is Denielle Bassells with the
swinging, carefree sounds of Parisian jazz and a bit of blues and
funk thrown in.

All photographs submitted by The Brantford International Jazz Festival

Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

403 Fairview Dr.

The Tanya Wills Quartet features a repertoire including European
Cabaret, music from the Great American songbook and
contemporary pieces.



519-752-3151



www.strodes.ca
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Tim Hortons Smile Cookie Campaign Supports Brantford Children’s Learning

This year, the annual Tim Hortons Smile Cookie
campaign runs from September 16 - 22 in
participating Restaurants across Canada.
The Smile Cookie campaign began in 1996 to
help raise funds for the Hamilton Children’s
Hospital in Ontario and has grown to become
a major fundraising event at Tim Hortons
Restaurants nationally. In 2018, the Smile
Cookie campaign raised $7.8 million across
Canada.

income families in our school, exposed
hundreds of kids to nutritious food
they have never tried before, provided
meaningful volunteer opportunities to
several seniors and four intellectually
challenged adults, and witnessed a
clear improvement in both social and
academic performance among the
children, verified by the principal.” Thank
you for supporting the children and youth
in our community.

During this year’s campaign, guests can enjoy a
freshly baked chocolate chunk Smile Cookie for $1,
plus applicable taxes, and the Tim Hortons restaurant
owners will donate the full $1 from each cookie sold back
to local charities. This year’s charity recipients are Brant Food
For Thought and Strong Start to Reading. These
two organizations work to provide nutritional and
academic support for children in our schools right
here in Brantford.
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Printed colours
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Large logo: over 60mm wide

File name tim_hortons_master_logo
Client Tim Hortons
Project Master Logo
Artworker RS

Warwick Building, Avonmore Road
London, W14 8HQ, United Kingdom
+44 (0)20 8994 7190

Brant Food For Thought is the lead charitable
organization that contributes to a child’s ability
to learn by facilitating and supporting Universal
Student Nutrition Programs in elementary and secondary schools in Brantford
and in the County of Brant. We believe that,
Small logo: 30–60mm wide

•
•
•
•

Nutrition is a fundamental determinant of healthy child development;
Good nutrition positively affects a child’s ability to learn;
Student nutrition programs should provide equitable access to the most
nutritious foods possible; and,
The community has a collective responsibility for the well-being of our
children.
Minimum size of small logo
30mm wide

Strong Start® Charitable Organization is a
registered Canadian charity that helps young
children learn to read. Our programs involve working
with children directly in addition to providing resources
for families to support the development of
strong literacy skills. The Strong Start Letters,
Sounds and Words™ program provides a
literacy boost for young learners aged 5-7 in
our community as well as English language
learners up to age 10. Children are given
the opportunity to practice and master early
reading skills on an individual basis with a
trained Volunteer Coach using carefully designed games, activities and books.
They have lots of fun while the learning happens, with measureable results!
The children’s self-esteem and confidence grows as they see themselves as
successful learners. With the help of over 500 of volunteers who gave 7,382
hours of volunteer time, this past school year over 700 children who attend
schools in the city of Brantford benefited from the program with an average of
14 children per school. We anticipate similar numbers for the upcoming 20192020 school year.
Maximum size of small logo
60mm wide

Linda Maryniuk, Strong Start Staff Site Co-ordinator at Brier Park School in

Since 1998, Brant Food For Thought has been supporting universal student
nutrition programs with access to grants for food and equipment, networking
and fundraising opportunities, workshops, volunteer training, public relations
and community awareness. We support over 9,700 students in 50 programs to
access more than 1 million healthy snacks and meals during the school year.
Close to 300 teachers, educational assistants and volunteers receive support
with resources, budgeting tools and online training modules to ensure that
programs are run safely and efficiently.
Educators witness firsthand the benefits of a student nutrition program.
“We’ve introduced a whole new way of eating to the predominantly low-

School children enjoying
fruits and vegetables in a
breakfast program!

Submitted photos

Strong Start Volunteer
Coach Erica Cross works
with Callum Bince at Brier
Park School in Brantford.
After her son participated
in the Strong Start program
at Brier Park, Erica wanted
to give back to other children by volunteering for
the program.

Brantford said, “The biggest benefit of the Letters, Sounds and Words program
is giving those students who need extra support the boost that they need. It
improves their sight word language, ability to read and decode words, and
boosts their confidence, which is step number one of becoming a good reader.”
There are 550 Canadian charities, hospitals and community programs
supported through the Smile Cookie campaign. Visit TimHortons.com/
smilecookie for a list of local charities benefiting from the Smile Cookie
campaign. Join the conversation online and share your smiles on social media
using the hashtag #SmileCookie.
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FOOD SCENE

JASON FREEZE

twitter @Jason Freeze
facebook jason.freeze
🔗 BScene.ca
As the saying goes, 'you can’t teach an old dog new tricks.' But this dog is special (and blue!) and does have some
new tricks under his collar!

new items will include: garlic bread, dip platters, nachos, charcuterie boards, and an exciting candied bacon mac &
cheese which is said to be “quite good” by Ryan.

If you haven't noticed, there's been a few changes happening over at The Blue Dog Café. But if you haven't noticed,
no worries, because that's the point. These changes aren't meant to be ‘in your face,’ instead they’re meant to
spice things up and give customers something a bit different.

The Blue Dog has also put in a new beer tap counter last month and will be offering up brews from three local
breweries. The first three breweries are Bell City Brewing Company, Grain & Grit Beer Co, and Mash Paddle
Brewing Co. Once these options are finished, they will be rotating around to other local breweries as well. And for
those looking for a different taste, the Blue Dog is also offering local, Ontario wines and four different types of cider
from Howell Road Cider Co.

Along with these changes, the Blue Dog has primarily seen a change in ownership this past Summer. After about a
decade working on the Blue Dog, previous owners Craig and Marie have set off to work on some new adventures.
In their stead, new owners Ryan McDougall, Lindsay Fay-McDougall and their young daughter Cora have taken up
the leash and will be walking the Blue Dog from now on.
Interestingly enough, Ryan and Lindsay have actually been wanting to open a
similar café for some time now. Somewhere unique and cozy where people
could bring their families and enjoy some games. So when the opportunity
came up to take over the Blue Dog, they jumped at the chance. As Ryan said,
“It was a good fit. There’s lots in line with what we wanted to do anyway.” He
also mentioned that working with both Craig and Marie has been extremely
helpful in preparing him and his wife to take on this new venture.
Both Ryan and Lindsay are avid board gamers. They started playing games
awhile ago and got really interested in them. Besides the fun factor, games
are a great way to bring people together and is also a great opportunity to
put your screens down and engage with each other. So of course, they had to
add in their board game passion to the café.
Now, the Blue Dog offers a ‘Stay and Play’ library of board games. People
can come to play a variety of games including some well-known selections
as well as some interesting new ones too. There is a small fee for the games which helps to maintain the library
from the occasional spill or lost pieces. Kids from 0-12 can play for free, teens 13-18 can play for $3, and adults
19+ can play for $5, all for as long as you want.
Along with the board games comes a few other changes. Starting on September 5th, the Blue Dog (Brantford
location) will be extending their hours on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays to 11pm. This will give guests a better
chance to come in and have some fun in the evenings.
And with the new longer hours, they will also be introducing a new evening menu being offered after 5pm. The
new menu will feature more sharable items for friends and family to enjoy while playing games. Some of the

Ryan wanted to remind folks that “we’re not a game café or a bar. We’re just a café that has games and some
beverages.” They’re still all about creating that relaxed, friendly atmosphere where you can bring your family and
have some fun.
As such, many of the things that have made the Blue Dog what it is will still be sticking around. Favourites such
as paint nights, featured artists, the specialty drinks and amazing food will still be the same. The Blue Dog’s wraps
continue to be a big favourite with people along with their soups, particularly at the Paris location.
Over the past three months that Ryan and Lindsay have owned the business, they have certainly learned a lot.
Ryan commented, “It’s been a steep learning curve. I haven’t worked in food service before, so the staff have been
great to work with. They’ve helped me with the service side and I’ve helped on the beer, cider and games side.”
Ryan also was very thankful to the community at large saying, “Thanks to the community for embracing us and
really, welcoming us into their home. Everyone’s been gracious and helpful.” He also went on to say, “Please talk to
us and give us feedback about what you think. Feedback is how we’re going to get this right.”
As The Blue Dog Café continues to transition and make things even better, make sure to stop by and try out the
new offerings as well as your old favourites. You can sit back, relax and enjoy the great food at both the Paris
location (31 Mechanic Street, inside the Wincey Mills) and the Brantford location (199 Brant Avenue).

link thebluedogcafe.com

, 199 Brant Ave., Brantford & 31 Mechanic St., Paris (Wincey Mills)
telephone 519.512.0022
instagram @the_blue_dog_cafe

TASTING EXCURSIONS
Details on our Website
519.751.1119  
 lechocolatdusavoie.com



BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

Purchase any Regular
or Large Burrito
with a drink and get
the 2nd Burrito free.

● Gourmet
Coffee & Tea
● Breakfast
● Lunch
● Dessert
● Catering

Valid only

Sept. 9 - Sept. 15, 2019

Celebrating
First Year
Anniversary

175 Lynden Rd. 519.304.9111
www.quesada.ca

Limit one coupon
per customer per visit.
Cannot be combined with
any other offer or coupon.
No cash value.
Valid only at
175 Lynden Rd. Brantford.
Taxes extra where
applicable.

199 Brant Ave. Brantford
31 Mechanic St. Paris
(Wincey Mills)
 www.thebluedogcafe.com
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Una stravaganza musicale
A gala evening of great
Italian music!

PHILIPSARABURA
artistic director

UNA STRAVAGANZA
MUSICALE

PHILIP SARABURA
link brantfordsymphony.ca
facebook Brantford.Symphony
twitter BSObrant

On Saturday, September 29th, the Brantford Symphony will be celebrating the immense contribution the
Italian culture has made to the world’s musical heritage. A great number of people of Italian heritage live in the
Brantford area, and we would like to pay tribute to them and their musical history in this Serata Incantevole
(enchanting evening).
The evening’s program features music written by Italians or inspired by Italian culture, and draws from the
concert stage, opera, and popular song. Featured first and foremost of course is the fabulous Brantford
Symphony, with the sizzling “Roman Carnival Overture,” the dramatic Overture to Verdi’s opera “La forza del
destino,” the serene Cavalleria Rusticano “Intermezzo,” and a bit of gaiety from Vivaldi’s “Four Seasons.”
Joining the Orchestra will be three exciting guest artists.

And finally, Brantford’s own dynamic Grand River Chorus will boost the energy
with the popular tunes “Anvil Chorus,” “Funiculi Funicula,” and of course one of
opera’s best known choruses, “Va pensiero.”
This concert is a celebration of Italian music, and even if you’re not Italian, you’ll
love it anyway! Get in the spirit and become Italian for just one night, at our Serata
Incantevole!

september

7:30 pm
Richard Margison (Tenor) and Lauren Margison (Soprano)
$40 & $45 for adults, $20 for students,
children & elementary students are FREE.
FREE rehearsal day of the concert (2:30-3:00pm) as part of Culture Days.

Tickets available at the Sanderson Centre box ofﬁce or at
sandersoncentre.ca
Visit brantfordsymphony.ca for more information

World-famous tenor Richard Margison has performed with every major opera company around the globe, and
with a great number of the world’s premiere symphony orchestras. We are so excited about having one of the
great singers of our time perform in Brantford. Richard always thrills audiences with popular songs such as “O
sole mio” and “Torna a surriento,” and operatic hits like “Vesti la guibba.”
Richard’s daughter, Lauren Margison, will join her dad on stage for a fabulous
father/daughter combo! Lauren is herself a rapidly rising opera star, and will no
doubt be as charming and talented as Richard.

28

A Division of McDougall Energy Inc.

What’s Stopping YOU
from
Star�ng Your Own Business?
If you are 18+, you can
Receive a Grant up to $5,000,
plus Training and Mentoring
to Start, Expand, or Buy a Business!

Enjoy a FREE rehearsal the same afternoon (2:30-3pm)
at the Sanderson Centre, as part of CULTURE DAYS.

Submitted photo

For more informa�on and to register
for an Orienta�on Session
call 519-756-4269
Business Resource Centre
For details contact BRC:
1 Market Square, Suite 201
brc@bran�ord.ca
Bran�ord, N3T 6C8
(across the hall from Williams Fresh Cafe)
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THE VASTNESS OF JAZZ WITH

NOSEY NEIGHBOUR

HEIDI HOPF
facebook HeidiHopfJournalism
Jazz. Now there’s a tiny little word that holds such an immense world
within it. Some may view it as a planet of its own in the universe that
is music. That may be a bit of a romanticized statement but it nearly
seems true. I can’t think of another genre like it. With its enthusiastic
fan base, plethora of sub-genres, culture, and theory, from an outsider looking in it seems as though it is a world within itself even though
it does seem to bleed through unnoticed into so many of our more
familiar genres.
Nosey Neighbour (Costa Chatzis-Drums, Paul MacDougall-Guitar,
George Ouellette-Bass, Ben Bowen-Trumpet) has been treating us to
a taste of what that world has to offer since the fall of last year where
they had their debut at The Brantford Jazz Festival and quickly went
on to secure a five-month residency at The Rose and Thistle.
This month I got together with Nosey Neighbour and discussed a few
brief differences between Jazz and other musical genres. With all of
the band's members having played in various styles of bands as well
the first difference I was curious about was how the audience differed
at a Jazz gig as opposed to say a Rock or Pop gig.
“For me, it’s playing to people sitting down,” Ouellette said. “That’s
how I like to enjoy music is to sit down and take it all in. When I see
people paying attention and into it its cool.”
Chatzis added “When we play with Yoney or Bad Reed it’s definitely
young women coming up and dancing their hearts out the entirety of
the set. That's not typically the case with the jazz music but I feel like
it’s more broad. It’s really more about the audience at a jazz gig. If the
audience is like twenty-somethings, we probably won’t play jazz standards all night. We’ll
probably play some more hip stuff. And try and real them in with that.”
“It’s totally true that it’s very broad,” MacDougall explained. “Any jazz band that I’ve ever
been in it’s true that you are catering to the audience. If it’s a reggae band you’re expecting
reggae tunes, if they played a pop tune in the middle of their set it’s not going to go off
well, because the audience isn’t expecting that. Whereas in a jazz group they are expecting
jazz but you can deviate from jazz and people still appreciate.”
So what exactly makes this complex planet sustain itself? How does Jazz work? Does it
behave in the same confines as other musical genres?

MacDougall said, "I don’t know if there's any other genre like it. When you look at all the
other genres of music, the music is composed all the way through so everyone has a part.
Ya, you can deviate a little bit from that in a show but you can’t sing different words or
different melodies, and that is the essence of jazz.” There’s a melody to a song and that
part gets played and then from there, it’s almost fair game to do, within reason, whatever
you want.
There's an irony to that because a lot of people think jazz all sounds the same, and there
are similarities to it but, ultimately when you peel back the layers of what’s going on the
exercise to make it different every time you do it. Even just a little bit.”
“There’s a lot of freedom within a lot of structure,” said Bowen. “Because it’s improvised
music and nothings ever played the same twice it’s dangerous. Cause everybody can go
somewhere and if you’re not watching your mind can wander easy.”
Which led me to wonder how playing this genre may affect a musician’s skill and understanding of music in ways that other genres may not. Chatzis and Ouellette are undeniably
skilled musicians, however really digging into jazz for the first time has brought new skills
to the table for each of them.
Ouellette: “I started reading music and it’s really helped me with understanding key signatures and how to navigate the whole neck of the bass.”
Chatzis: “With jazz you’re always moving. That has to do with the improvising nature.
Something new can always come out. So that means you always have to be working on
something new or some new perspective on some kind of new groove.”
From Standards to Swing to Afro-Beats, Jazz holds an array of musical experiences to be
had as well as a certain level of musicianship that does not go unnoticed. This is not the
stuffy tight buttoned affair you may have in mind so if you’re looking for something new
check out Nosey Neighbour on September 7th at the Paris Surf and be sure to keep an
eye on their Facebook page for more upcoming dates and news.

Photos Submitted
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GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!
HUMAN RESOURCES

BUSINESS SERVICES

CHANGES COMING SEPT. 1ST
TO FEDERAL LABOUR CODE
Have you heard of Bill C-86? Don’t worry…
most people haven’t. Bill C-86 is what is called
an “omnibus bill”, which is a law that is passed
with a lot of “trailer” laws added in. In this case,
amendments to the budget also came with a
huge number of changes to the Federal Labour
Code (the national equivalent of the Employment
Standards Act) and the changes come into effect
on September 1, 2019.
The Federal Labour Code covers workers in
the banking, radio & television broadcasting,
telecommunications, inter-provincial railways, air
transportation (including airlines) and shipping
industries.
Those of us from Ontario will recognize a few of
these changes as being very similar to the ones
that the Provincial Liberal Government under
Kathleen Wynne made to the Ontario legislation.
There are two very notable changes which I feel
are “ground-breaking” and overdue- Traditional
Aboriginal Practices leave, which provides “up to
5 days per calendar year to engage in traditional
aboriginal practices”; and Breaks for Health
Reasons which provides unpaid “breaks for
nursing mothers and for other medical reasons.”
On the scheduling side, Federal employers must
now post their work schedules at least 96 hours
in advance of a worker’s shift, and workers can
refuse the shift if not given the proper notice
(sound familiar?). Employees will also have the
right to either refuse overtime or take it as time
off and must be given 24 hours written notice of
a shift change. A mandatory 30-minute unpaid
break after 5 hours of work and an 8-hour limit on
the workday have been implemented.
Federal employees will now also have the right to

GET BACK TO BUSINESS
KATHRYN KISSINGER

CYNTHIA SWANSON, CPA CGA

request, after 6 months of employment, the ability
to work from home or have “flexible” working
arrangements, and the employer must attempt to
honour the request.
And finally, there are changes to the vacation
entitlements, and a number of leaves of absence
almost identical to the Ontario leaves will be
implemented – family medical, child death,
domestic violence, and others.
The government maintains that they are trying to
“modernize” the federal employment legislation,
and I would agree that there were definitely some
updates needed. I am hopeful that the Medical
Breaks and Aboriginal Practices leave would be
adopted by the Provinces in the future.
We can help you navigate the ever-changing world
of employment legislation! Call today for your free,
30-minute consultation.
If your business needs help on these or other
Human Resources issues, please reach out to us
for a free half-hour consultation!

Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254
kissingerhrservices.com

or existing customers buy more?

Time to get back to business… This is the
time of year that many businesses start
to gear up and think about expansion.
I recently met with a client planning to
expand their business by adding additional
floor space. The business had operated
for a number of years with a solid track
record. The new addition would give 25%
additional square feet but the client was
projecting to double sales. How can 25%
more floor space result in 100% increase in
sales? Many scenarios are possible when
expanding a business. Some things to
consider in this case would be:
•

More efficient use of space?

•

Different product lines?

•

Different product mix?

•

Can the prices be increased?

•

Will additional customers shop here

As of January 14, 2020 the extended support from
Microsoft for Windows 7 will end.

The biggest issue with continuing to use Windows 7
after January 14 is that it won't be patched for any
new viruses or security problems, and this leaves
you extremely vulnerable to any emerging threats. If
a large number of people continue to use Windows 7
after January 14 that could actually be a big incentive
for malicious users to target viruses and malicious
programs at Windows 7 users.

STEVE & LORRAINE GARNHAM
64-bit.
Hard disk space: 16 GB for 32-bit OS 20 GB for
64-bit OS.
Graphics card: DirectX 9 or later with WDDM
1.0 driver.
Display: 800 x 600 resolution
If your computer does not meet these minimum
specifications it may be time to upgrade your
computer.
If you have any questions or concerns about your
Windows 7 machine we would be happy to help you
answer them at CPR Cell Phone Repair.

Processor: 1 gigahertz (GHz) or faster
processor or SoC.
RAM: 1 gigabyte (GB) for 32-bit or 2 GB for

Whether you are painting or staining
anything outside, it can cost a lot of money.
If you want your investment to last as long
as possible, choosing the right weather will
go a long way to protecting your home and
your money. Weather affects the quality and
longevity of paints and stains. So, before you
set a date for your renovation, remember
these critical variables:
HIGH OR LOW HUMIDITY
When it’s sticky and humid outside like a
typical summer day, it will take your paint/
stain a lot longer to dry. It can easily double
the drying times given by the product’s
manufacturer. When the humidity levels are
high, the moisture in it takes much longer to
escape. This could result in poor adhesion or
a shorter lifespan.
In low humidity, the dry air pulls the moisture
out of the paint/stain too quickly. This rapid
drying doesn’t allow it to stick properly and,
again, could result in poor durability.

To be sure you are safe from viruses it is best to
upgrade your operating system to Windows 10.
Here are the minimum specifications for
Windows 10:

Enterprise Brant
330 West Street , Unit 10
519.752.4636
enterprisebrant.com
communications@enterprisebrant.com

Office hours: 8:30 to 4:30, M-F

WEATHER VS. PAINTS
& STAINS – PART II

WINDOWS 7 END OF LIFE

When all support is ended on January 14, Microsoft
will stop releasing updates and patches for the
operating system. It’s likely that it also won’t offer
help and support if you encounter any problems.
However, that doesn’t mean Windows 7 will stop
working on January 14, 2020 – you will still be able
to use Windows 7 for as long as you want.

Need financing to assist with your growth?
Call Us!

HOME

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

Microsoft actually ended their mainstream support
for Windows 7 on January 13, 2015, which meant
new features stopped being added, and warranty
claims were no longer valid. However, during the
extended support phase the operating system has
still been patched and updated to make sure security
issues and bugs are fixed.

There are of course many scenarios. One
excellent way to test your cash flow and
your likelihood of profitability is to try some
“what ifs” in your cash flow projection. What
if I only achieve the same sales, can I still
afford a bigger location? What will be my
breakeven? Usually projections are set up
in excel and can easily be changed to look
at different options. This is an excellent tool
for ensuring your business expansion is
successful.

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford
519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

TOO COLD
When it’s cold outside, paints and stains get
thicker and are harder to apply. Drying also
takes much longer making it difficult for it to

CHRIS SCHMIDT
bond to surfaces. With paints, this affects the
paint application and could result in cracking
or delaminating from the surface.
TOO HOT
Hot weather causes paints and stains to
dry much too fast. This not only affects the
overall lifespan, but also makes application
more difficult. Paint that dries too fast is hard
to spread and clogs up brushes and rollers.
CHECK OUT NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE FOR PART III

41 Morton Ave. East
519.753.3406
colourshoppeinc.com

BSCENE IS PROUD TO OFFER ADVICE FROM LOCAL EXPERTS FOR ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOU. THE ADVICE PROVIDED IS THAT OF THE PARTICIPANT AND IS NOT ENDORSED, NOR DOES IT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINION OF BSCENE.
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DIGITAL MARKETING

EDUCATION

DIGITAL MARKETING FOR SMALL
BUSINESS EXPLAINED

SAY GOODBYE TO HOMEWORK
HEADACHES!

PART IV - continued from August 2019
3 SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL BUSINESS
OWNERS
Solution 4: Hybrid 80/20 rule with hiring a
digital marketing expert
How Do I Show Up?
For local search, you first need to create or
claim your business listing on Google through
a “Google My Business” account. From there,
you can describe what your business is, your
address and/or service area, your hours of
operation, a category that best describes your
services, and images of your place of business
or the work you have done.
To rank in regular search, and to give power
to your local listing, you need a website. This
website needs to have a minimum level of
"quality" to even to be accepted into the mix of
prioritization.
By quality we mean on-page optimization like:
•
•

Responsive design - how does your
business site look in Mobile?

MICHEL CHEVALIER
audit to check your website page speed:
https://tools.pingdom.com/
•

You need to get a B or better for page
speed

•

Be certain your website is "responsive'
- does it change and look good on
Mobile?

•

Ask about other errors and things that
come up on Pingdom report

•

Run the Pingdom tool once quarterly
or so

Continued next month…OR please feel free to
contact me for the whole story and/or so that
we can arrange to meet or talk on the phone. If
you have an existing website, I can review it and
prepare a detailed audit report at no cost to you.

Homework is a part of life for students but it
doesn’t have to be the worst part. A reliable
routine helps eliminate homework stress. With
the right skills, homework can be completed
faster and with fewer struggles.
FUN FACT
Child’s grade times 10 is the formula for
how long homework should take each
night.
(Grade Five x 10 minutes = 50 minutes
a night).
Students commonly struggle to complete
homework if they lack understanding or there
are gaps in their learning. Disorganization and
not knowing how to begin can also play a role,
which can lead to a lack of confidence and poor
motivation.
Creating a reliable homework routine helps
students with the following:
•

Getting the work done on time

•

Eliminating stress and frustration

•

Finding balance between homework and
other activities

•

Getting better grades

Load time and website speed

•

Any errors

•

Title and other HTML tag issues

So how do you do this yourself? Find a good
and trusted web designer! When searching for
somebody, ask for samples of websites that
they have designed that perform well online and
are ranking well.
Keep in mind that your designer is likely not a
digital marketer. However, in today’s market,
they would definitely need to know how to
optimize a website to rank properly in Google.

Beautiful Websites. Fast, mobile ready & optimized

Brant Internet Marketing Services
519-938-0056
michel.chevalier@pinpointlocal.com
brantinternetmarketingservices.com

A parent’s role isn’t about learning the subject
material, but about creating a supporting
environment and ensuring that their kids have
the tools they need to focus on homework.
Parents shouldn’t necessarily do the homework
with their kids, but just be available and close by.
Making sure that their kids have the necessary
organizational skills is also important. Ensuring
that needed materials are available, their agenda
is being used properly, and/or the family wall
calendar is being used to keep track of projects
and assignments.
A parent’s role is also about monitoring
frustration and stress, and recognizing when the

Once your website is complete, or if you have
an existing website already, you can run and

WHAT FOODS SUPPORT BRAIN HEALTH?

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU?

Your brain is the master controller so giving the brain
the nutrients it needs to keep it functioning optimally is
important. There are many foods that keep your brain
healthy. Generally foods rich in anti-oxidants protect
your brain from damage, foods that are rich in healthy
fats and rich in nutrients help with memory and brain
development.

For many people, the start of the school year is the
beginning of a new year for them. If you are like me,
then you will be making resolutions for after Labour
Day too.

DR. SIMONE BURKE, n.d.
5.

Turmeric is a spice that is a key ingredient in
curry powder. It is a natural anti-inflammatory
and also helps to boost serotonin levels which
help to improve mood. This is a spice you can
add to your foods to give it flavour and to get its
medicinal properties.

6.

Chocolate is a brain super food and is rich in
flavonoids and anti-oxidants. Go for the dark
chocolate to increase the amount of chocolate
you get per serving and to limit the sugar.

So what are some of the foods you can add to your diet
to support brain health?

2.

Foods rich in flavonoids which include all
your coloured fruits and vegetables; your
yellow peppers, orange squash or your purple
eggplants. The more colourful the better. You
really want to try and eat the colour of the
rainbow.
Food rich in healthy fats. These would include
your plant based fats such as chia seeds, nuts
and seeds (sesame, sunflower, pumpkin,
cashews, almonds, walnuts), hemp hearts,
avocado, flax oil to name a few.

3.

Choline is a nutrient that helps to make
acetylcholine which is a neurotransmitter linked
to mood and memory. One of the biggest
sources is eggs. So unless you have an egg
sensitivity, you can add more eggs into your diet.

4.

Vitamin C is important in protecting your brain
from damage. Some foods high in Vitamin C
include strawberries, guavas, bell peppers, kiwi,
and tomatoes.

TIFFANY BERE
emotional state is no longer helpful to a positive
homework environment. This is a good time to
get some homework help.
Homework Tips
•

Use an agenda to keep all assignments in
one place.

•

Designate an area of the house to keep all
homework materials handy.

•

Stick to a set schedule to establish a routine.

•

Beat procrastination by doing a little bit of
work each night, even if nothing has been
assigned.

Planning, active reading, time management,
note-taking, and study skills are built into every
Oxford Learning program. Coupled with specific
subject support, homework goes from stressful
to stress-free!
Contact us for more information!

All Ages. All Grades. All Subjects.

1084 Rest Acres Road
Paris, ON N3L 0B5
519.209.8099
oxfordlearning.com
paris@oxfordlearning.com

HYPNOTHERAPY

NATUROPATHIC NEIGHBOUR

1.

9

These are just a few foods that have brain supporting
nutrients that can be added to your daily meals.

You may have decided with the summer barbeque
season winding down, it is time to seriously consider
losing the extra weight you may have been carrying
around. This is a great time to get a handle on weight
loss, before the challenges of the holiday season
are upon us. You can lose weight and learn how to
successfully navigate safely the overabundance of
holiday treats.
Weight loss is enjoyable with hypnosis, and at GOOD
HEALTH HYPNOSIS, we give you all the tools and
support you need to begin and succeed at your weight
loss journey. We also provide a written guarantee.
Call now for your FREE, no obligation, assessment to
see if hypnosis is right for you.

JANICE BEST
Do you really enjoy having to go outside anywhere
to have a cigarette? Do you really like having your
life controlled by a harmful substance? Do you enjoy
smelling like an ashtray? You were not created to be a
smoker; you were created to be a non smoker.
Remember the first time you had one. It didn’t taste
good, and you probably choked and coughed. If it is
time for you to get real and take your life back, call for
your FREE, NO OBLIGATION, SCREENING.

QUIT SMOKING NOW!

Holistic Healing Arts Centre
274 King George Road,
Brantford, Ontario
www.ndoc.ca
519-751-3488

GOOD HEALTH HYPNOSIS has helped several
local area smokers kick the habit. Our clients
report feeling so much better without the danger
of cigarette smoke in their lives. They report their
social lives have improved, and they are no longer
embarrassed by being dependent on cigarettes. The
dangers of smoking are well documented. It is not
only dangerous for your long term well being, it has
become a socially unacceptable habit.

Good Health Hypnosis
goodhealthhypnosis.com
janice@goodhealthhypnosis.com
226-400-1518
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Congratulations to the
County of Brant for being named
7th Best Place to Live in Canada
by Maclean’s Magazine.

Contact the Paris & District Chamber of Commerce and
Economic Development at the County of Brant
to learn how we can support your business.

County of Brant - Economic Development
EDQ @investinbrant

Paris & District Chamber of Commerce
E @parischamberofcommerce
D @paris_chamber
Q @parischamber
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DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES CELEBRATE 1ST ANNIVERSARY
instagram altboutiquebrantford
facebook altboutiquebrantford
🔗 altboutiquebrantford.ca

instagram bathtubbakery
facebook bathtubbakery

Alt Boutique first came onto the Downtown Brantford scene in
October 2018. Opening to a crowd of curious locals and droves of
Laurier students excited to check out the ‘new shop on the block,’
Justin Lowe (Owner) was overwhelmed with the positive response.

This past weekend will be one to remember for local business Bathtub
Bakery, as they just celebrated their one year milestone. For business
owner Brianne Lavallee, it’s hard to believe it has already been that
long.

“The reactions I get from customers always puts a smile on my face.
A lot of work was put into creating a modern and inviting space that
showcases our merchandise without the ‘in your face’ marketing.
Clothing should speak for itself. So when I hear comments like
“Wow! This is nicer then a Toronto Boutique,” and “FINALLY! We
needed a place to shop downtown!” or most commonly “You’ll
be seeing me on a regular basis,” reaffirms my assumptions for
opening this Business. The everyday person living in Brantford is
fashionable, welcoming, and are worth betting on!”

“It is truly incredible to see what can happen if you put the work in.”
Lavallee said. “Just over three years ago Bathtub Bakery was an idea
floating around in my head, and now I am celebrating one year with my
own store.”
August of 2018 marks the month that Lavallee decided to take the
plunge and open a brick and mortar store. Now, just a year later,
Bathtub Bakery is responsible for driving traffic downtown, both locally
and from other cities.
“I have regular customers driving in from the GTA, Norfolk, and
Niagara. It’s inspiring for me to see hard work paying off,” Brianne
added.

Alt Boutique prides itself on carrying a thoughtful collection of
Canadian Brands, quality fabrics, and trendy styles for both Men
and Women. In a town where your shopping options are limited to a
single Mall, Justin’s goal with opening his store was to provide the
city with an inviting environment to shop at your leisure without the
pushy atmosphere of your average retail chain store.

It seems Brantford has been intrigued by the business’s bakeryinspired concept since opening last year. Their social media quickly
gained traction from customers wanting to see what the next new
product was. Some popular dessert products that you can find in store
include: unique soy wax candles, soapsicles, ice cream bath truffles,
donut bath bombs, and shower cupcakes! Bathtub Bakery even offers
a custom Epsom Salt Bar in store where customers can mix their own
salt blend, and bring back the jar for a discount on the refill.

As the season begins to change, plans are well underway for the
Fall/Winter 2019 Season. Selection of brands like, Yoga Jeans,
Kuwalla Tee, Buffalo Denim, C’est Moi, and Emery & Opal are set to
hit the sale floor with new collections of beautiful fall merchandise.
“I have a lot of exciting stuff in the works like Chinese Laundry a
women’s shoe brand that makes the most gorgeous Boots and
Sneakers dropping mid September, and a small line of Alt Apparel
arriving early October.”

With one year officially under their belt, Lavallee feels confident with
her concept. She is planning to go strong into her Fall 2019 season
with new products and new extended hours.
On top of being the one-woman show responsible for her store’s
products, Brianne also happily takes custom orders through her
business. With her slogan being ‘your recipe for relaxation’ she
encourages everyone to be creative and make their own perfect
creations; whether it be for one bath, or favours for special occasions.

So weather you’ve stopped by a couple times, or are yet to discover
this local gem, you surely won’t be disappointed. Visit Alt Boutique
located at 130 Dalhousie Street, Brantford Ontario. And don’t
forget to get Social! You can find Alt on Facebook and Instagram by
searching #AltBoutiqueBrantford.

Be sure to pop into Bathtub Bakery at 35 King Street in Downtown
Brantford, or check them out on Facebook and Instagram to keep up to
date with their new creations, and contests!

130 DALHOUSIE ST, BRANTFORD • 226.934.4645

Submitted photo

Submitted Photo

35 KING STREET, BRANTFORD
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Saturday, September 28th, 7pm
The Exchange Cafe will finish its 18th season at
the Bell Homestead in 1960’s fashion with an evening of
smooth music and good eats. Prepare to be jazzed by the
groovy sounds of Brantford’s Pleasant Ridge.

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Tickets are $25 including HST.
Call 519-756-6220 to purchase.

The Exchange
Cafe

94 Tutela Heights Road, Brantford • bellhomestead.ca
B

The Exchange

B

Blooms
Br antfor d

Cafe

Florist
Fresh Flowers
and

Unique Designs
for the Fall
344 Colborne St.
Brantford
226.250.3121
www.brantfordblooms.com
info@brantfordblooms.com

The Jelly Girls Charity BBQ

Fri. Sept. 13
9am-7pm

Come to OKB
on the way to Dover!

20 Roy Blvd. Unit 34
Brantford

BBQ all day | Baked Goods | Samples
Jams & Jellies | Lots of Food
Proceeds going to The Raw Carrot Soup Enterprise

Burgers & Fries | Wings | Poutine | Wraps

Goo’s Delivers

SEPTEMBER 2019
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Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!
EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS
September 1 - 7 • Childhood Cancer Awareness Month - light Paris Dam gold

Paris Dam

Community

Sept. 1 - Nov. 21 • Mashkiwizzi (exhibit)

Woodland Cultural Centre

The Arts

Sept. 1 - Nov. 21 • People of the Dancing Sky (exhibit)

Woodland Cultural Centre

Sept. 1 - Oct. 13 (closed Mondays) • Tour Season for the Mohawk Chapel

Her Majesty’s Royal Chapel of the Mohawks

10:00 AM

Community

Sun. Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 • Trivia

Hudson Public Kitchen + Bar (formerly Devlin’s Advocate)

03:00 PM

Entertainment

Sun. Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 • Singles Socials Dances

Brantford Polish Hall (main hall)

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Mon. Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 • Trivia

Buck’s Tavern

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Mon. Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 • Trivia Mondays at Gametime

Gametime Eatery and Entertainment

07:29 PM

Entertainment

Mon. Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 • Spotlight Monday - Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Entertainment

Visit bscene.ca for more event
information.

Tues. Sept. 3 - Dec. 17 • Music Therapy (on Tuesdays)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

10:00 AM

Entertainment

Tues. Sept. 3 - Nov. 26 • Scotland Knitters

County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland)

06:30 PM

Community

Tues. Sept. 3 - Dec. 17 • Boot Camp (weekly, drop-in)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

07:00 PM

Sports

Submit your events online using our
convenient submission form!
Closing date for next edition: SEPT 20

Tues. Sept. 3, 10, 17 & 24 • Poker

Manny’s Place

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Tues. Sept. 3, 10, 17 & 24 • Karaoke with The Sandman

Marvelous Lounge

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Wed. Sept. 4 - Dec. 18 • Zumba (Wed. Sept. 4 - Dec. 18)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

02:00 PM

Sports

Wed. Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25 • FREE Mindfulness Meditation

ModoYoga Brantford

06:00 PM

Sports

Wed. Sept. 4 - Dec. 18 • Casual Knit & Chat

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

06:30 PM

Community

Wed. Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25 • Line Dancing Lessons

Harmony United Church

06:30 PM

Entertainment

Wed. Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25 • Poker

Buck’s Tavern

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Wed. Sept. 4, 11, 18 & 25 • Open Mike with Trevor

Marvelous Lounge

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Thurs. Sept. 5 - Nov. 28 • Mahjong Club

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Thurs. Sept. 5, 12 & 19 • South Brant Legion Mix Horse Shoes

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

06:45 PM

Sports

Thurs. Sept. 5, 12, 19 & 26 • Karaoke with Brad

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Thurs. Sept. 5, 12, 19 & 26 • Poker

Sammy’s Creamery

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Thurs. Sept. 5, 12, 19 & 26 • Tipsy Thursday - Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Entertainment

September 6 - 9 • Annual Six Nations Fall Fair

Six Nations Fairgrounds

Fri. Sept. 6 - Dec. 20 • Chair Yoga

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

10:30 AM

Sports

Fri. Sept. 6 - Dec. 20 • Zumba

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

02:00 PM

Sports

Sat. Sept. 7, 14, 21 & 28 • Poker

Manny’s Place

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Mon. Sept. 9 - Nov. 25 • Slow Stitch

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

02:15 PM

Community

Fri. Sept. 6, 13, 20 & 27 • Live Bands

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Entertainment

Sat. Sept. 7, 14, 21 & 28 • Urban Saturdays - Top 40 DJ

Marvelous Lounge

010:00 PM

Entertainment

Thurs. Sept. 12 - Dec. 19 • Fish & Chips

Knights Hall

04:00 PM

Community

Sept. 13, 14 & 15 • 12th Annual Brantford International Jazz Festival

Harmony Square

Fri. Sept. 13 - Nov. 29 • Dungeons & Dragons (high School students only)

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

03:30 PM

Entertainment

Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Aquafit “Range of Motion” (Sept. 3 - Dec. 17)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

10:00 AM

Sports

Brantford Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers

Brant Rod & Gun Club

06:00 PM

Education

Green Screen and Gaming for Teens and Adults

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

06:00 PM

Entertainment

Aquafit “Strength & Balance” (Sept. 4 - Dec. 18)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy CTR.

01:00 PM

Sports

Mood Changes and MS

Brantford Tourism Centre

04:30 PM

Education

Scott Waters Artist Talk - boredom, repetition and soldiering

Canadian Military Heritage Museum

07:00 PM

Education

Email cancellations & changes to events@bscene.ca

YOUR GUIDE TO 160
EVENTS IN BRANTFORD,
BRANT AND SIX NATIONS.

BSCENE

PUZZLES

The Arts

Community

Entertainment

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 1
Brantford Open Stage
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5
Starter Company Plus Orientation

Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

9:30 AM

Education

Aquafit “ Low Impact” (Sept. 5 - Dec. 19)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

10:00 AM

Sports

Rehearsals for 43rd Season of The Little String Orchestra

Braemar House School

06:00 PM

Entertainment

Comedy Fest

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Dungeons and Dragons Drop-In (high school students only)

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

03:30 PM

Entertainment

OKB Friday Night Market

Our Kitchen Brantford

04:00 PM

Community

First Friday

Grace Gallery

05:30 PM

The Arts

Brent Jones

Hope Memorial Spiritual Church

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Hwy 24

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3 box (with
bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.

South Brant Legion Open Mic Jam (everyone welcome)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Movies in the Park (Mary Poppins Returns)

Holmedale Park, 331 Grand River Ave., Brantford

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Friday Night Live with Three for the Show

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Difficulty Level : 2

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 7

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6

SUDOKU
How To Play:

Used with permission from
http://en.top-sudoku.com
For solution see page 15

South Brant Legion Steak BBQ and Golf Tournament

Delhi Golf and Country Club

Sports

Tai Chi

Harmony Square

10:00 AM

Sports

Walk-It for Parkinson’s

Mohawk Park

01:00 PM

Community

A Day on the Grand (Brantford Arts Block)

Brant’s Crossing

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Nosey Neighbour Live at Paris Surf

Paris Surf

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Saturday Night Live with DJ M

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment
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Voice Over Services
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!
EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

CATEGORY

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 8
SPCA Open House and Reunion

Brant County SPCA

South Brant Legion Branch #463 Annual Memorial Day Service (everyone
welcome)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

12:00 PM

Community

approx 2:00 PM

Community

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com
yvonne@roundtablepr.com
Helping YOU Communicate Effectively

Watercolour Painting with Chelo Sebastian (for adults, Sept. 9 - Nov. 4 excl. Oct.
Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant
14, morning class)

10:00 AM

Education

Aquafit “On the Wall” (Sept. 9 - Dec. 16)

01:00 PM

Sports

Watercolour Painting with Chelo Sebastian (for adults, Sept. 9 - Nov. 4 excl. Oct.
Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant
14, afternoon class)

01:00 PM

Education

FASD Awareness Day

Dunn Building

06:00 PM

Education

Introduction to Acrylic Painting with Linda Blakney (Sept. 9 to Nov. 4 excl. Oct.
14)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

06:30 PM

Education

Workshop: How to Write a Business Plan

Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

9:00 AM

Education

Workshop: Market Research

Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

01:00 PM

Education

Live Music at A.R.T.C.

Adult Recreation Therapy Centre (A.R.T.C.)

06:00 PM

Entertainment

STEAM - Science + Technology + Engineering + Art + Math (7 - 10 yr. olds, Sept.
11 - Nov. 6 excl. Oct. 30)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

06:00 PM

Education

Tai Chi - Beginner’s Class (Chaun Form, Sept. 11 - Nov. 27)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

06:00 PM

Sports

KATCH - Kids and the Changing Home (Free, 6 week program for kids)

Dalhousie Place

06:30 PM

Education

Tai Chi - Advanced Class (Chaun Form, Sept. 11 - Nov. 27)

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

07:00 PM

Sports

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12
15th Annual Brantford Professional Firefighters Assoc. Charity Golf Tournament
Northridge Public Golf Course
(Brant Community Healthcare System)

Sports

20th Annual Golf Tournament (Participation Support Services)

Burford Golf Links

10:00 AM

Sports

Paris & District Chamber of Commerce Summer Social

Brantford Twin Valley Zoo

05:00 PM

Community

IGNITE your abstract side with Linda Blakney (adults, Sept. 12 to Oct. 3)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

06:00 PM

Education

Comedy Fest

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

The Jelly Girls - Jam On!

Our Kitchen Brantford

04:00 PM

Community

Call for Auditions: Reefer Madness (Paris Performers Theatre)

Paris Fairgrounds, Special Events Building, second floor

07:00 PM

The Arts

See You Next Thursday

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Brantford International Jazz Festival presents The Willows

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts (Main Lobby)

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Movies in the Park (Toy Story)

Tutela Park, 160 Erie Ave., Brantford

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Friday Night Live with JP Shalala Duo

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Sensity Yard Sale

Sensity (50 Main St. Paris)

9:00 AM

Community

Saturday Art Studio - Get Crafty (junior 4-6 yr. olds, Sept. 14 - Nov. 9 excl. Oct.
12)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

10:00 AM

Education

Saturday Art Studio - Get Crafty (senior 7 - 12 yr. olds, Sept. 14 - Nov. 9 excl.
Oct. 12)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

12:00 PM

Education

Heroes Walk & Roll (Lansdowne Children’s Centre Foundation)

Brant Park

12:00 PM

Community

A “Taste of Taoist Tai Chi®” - learn the first 17 moves free

T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre

01:00 PM

Sports

Call for Auditions: Reefer Madness (Paris Performers’ Theatre)

Paris Fairgrounds, Special Events Building, second floor

02:00 PM

The Arts

Paris Optimist Club 70th Anniversary

Paris Fairgrounds

05:30 PM

Community

Saturday Night Live with DJ Tripp D

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Brantford Kinsmen’s 46th Annual Car Show & Swap Meet

Paris Fairgrounds

9:00 AM

Entertainment

11th Annual Golf FORE MS

Norfolk Golf & Country Club, Simcoe

10:00 AM

Sports

Cartoons and Comics (Juniors 7 - 9 yrs. old, Sept. 15 - Nov. 10 excl. Oct. 13)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

12:00 PM

Education

Cartoons and Comics (Intermediates 10 - 12 yrs. old, Sept. 15 to Nov. 10 ext.
Oct. 13)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

01:00 PM

Education

Brantford Open Stage

Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Illustration Studio (13 - 17 yrs. old, Sept. 15 - Nov. 10 excl. Oct. 13)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

02:00 PM

Education

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

01:00 PM

Education

Workshop: Tax Seminar with Canada Revenue Agency

Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

10:00 AM

Education

Brantford Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers

Brant Rod & Gun Club

06:00 PM

Education

Paint-Club at Wylde Rose Handmade Soaps (Lotus)

Wylde Rose Handmade Soaps

07:00 PM

Education

Podcast Club

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

07:00 PM

Education

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13

4000 hous
es in
15 years a
nd countin
g!

HOME INSPECTIONS • NEW HOME WARRANTY
INFRARED • WETT CERTIFIED • RADON INSPECTIONS

519.754.6789

CherryHomeInspections.ca

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16
Kiwanis Aktion Club (& Mon. Oct. 21, Nov. 4 & 18, Dec. 2 & 16)
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 17

�� ��is�� c���ec����
Home | Fashion | Lifestyle

bringing the beauty of small batch to you
with a focus in Norfolk County

WEDESDAY SEPTEMBER 18
Healthy Harvest Boxes Delivered

Wednesday - Sunday
10am - 6pm

The Shop At Sweetwater
2619 Cockshutt Rd. Norfolk County
2 km south of Boston

905-537-3936
 

12:00 PM

Community

Business After 5 - Safeguard/Alternate Advertising Depot

tba

05:30 PM

Education

September Monthly Meeting (East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Association)

Major Ballachey Public School

06:00 PM

Education

Book Club

County of Brant Public Library (Burford)

06:30 PM

Community

Let’s Talk About ADHD (ADHD in the Classroom)

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

06:30 PM

Education

Hit After Hit Part 2

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Brantford & District Labour Centre

07:00 PM

Community

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19
Brantford Take Back The Night 2019

SEPTEMBER 2019
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Visit bscene.ca for complete event information, updates & to submit your own event for free!
EVENT NAME

LOCATION

START TIME

CATEGORY

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20
Arnold Anderson Sport Fund’s 15th Annual Golf Tournament

The Greens at Renton

11:00 AM

Sports

South Brant Legion Fish & Chips Night

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

05:00 PM

Community

Auditions: Puttin’ On The Ritz (Paris Performers’ Theatre)

Paris Fairgrounds, Special Events Building

06:00 PM

The Arts

Comedy Fest

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

South Brant Legion Open Mic Jam (everyone welcome)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Friday Night Live with Fiction

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21
Yard Sale

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 29 (Paris)

8:00 AM

Community

Rich Shaver’s Military Antique Roadshow

Brant OGS Resource Centre, 118 Powerline Rd., Brantford

10:00 AM

Education

Grand Opening Steve’s Tea Company

Steve’s Tea Company

11:00 AM

Community

Autism Speaks Canada Walk

Mohawk park Pavilion

12:00 PM

Community

AIM Dance Marathon for the Canadian Mental Health Association

Brantford Polish Hall

12:30 PM

Community

Auditions: Puttin’ On The Ritz (Paris Performers’ Theatre)

Paris Fairgrounds, Special Events Building

01:00 PM

The Arts

Laurier Homecoming

Harmony Square

01:30 PM

Community

Community Harvest BBQ “Simply for Seizures”

Grace Gallery

03:00 PM

Community

Laurier Men’s Basketball Showcase

Laurier Brantford YMCA

04:00 PM

Sports

10th Annual Brantford Comedy Festival

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

08:00 PM

Entertainment

Saturday Night Live with DJ Recon

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

Brant Artillery Gunners Club

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

07:00 PM

Education

Workshop: Marketing & Sales

Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

9:00 AM

Education

Contact North

County of Brant Public Library (Paris)

10:00 AM

Education

Workshop: Financial Forecasting

Brantford | Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

01:00 PM

Education

Speaker Series: Dr. Dave Davies

Grand River Community Health Centre

04:30 PM

Education

Six Nations of the Grand River Development Corporations AGM

Six Nations Tourism

05:00 PM

Education

Magic: The Gathering Club (ages 13+)

County of Brant Public Library (Burford)

06:00 PM

Entertainment

Rail Safety Education Session (East Ward Echo Place Neighbourhood Assn.)

Woodman Park Community Centre

06:00 PM

Education

Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy Ctr.

06:00 PM

Education

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22
Blues for Soldiers (Maria Aurigema)

250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
ben@positanowine.com
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee

 Wine
 Beer
 Gift Cards

86 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-7090
ninenorth.ca@gmail.com
www.ninenorth.ca





MONDAY SEPTEMBER 23
Journey w Joan (dementia village, RSVP 759.7692)
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25

Enjoy the Fall Fairs
& Festivals

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26
Parents Helping Parents Resource Group
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27
Culture Days in Brantford, County of Brant and Six Nations

various locations in Brantford, Brant County and Six Nations

Tribute to ABBA fundraiser by Celebrity Productions

The Arts
06:30 PM

Entertainment

Sylvrado

Brantford Polish Hall

07:00 PM

Entertainment

X-press Yourself: A Night Showcasing Women in Entertainment

Manny’s Place

07:00 PM

The Arts

Friday Night Live with Felicia McMinn Band

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28
Culture Days in Brantford, County of Brant and Six Nations

various locations in Brantford, Brant County and Six Nations

Garage Sale

Harmony United Church

8:00 AM

The Arts
Community

St. James 44th Autumn Festival

Paris Fairgrounds

9:00 AM

Community

Acrylic Painting with Robert Murray (for adults, & Sat. Oct. 5)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

10:00 AM

Education

Celebrate 100 Years of Women Inspiring Change!

Adelaide hunter Hoodless Homestead

10:00 AM

Community

Buds and Butterflies Walk for Turner Syndrome

Bisons Alumni North Park Field

12:00 PM

Community

FREE Rehearsal - Brantford Symplony Orchestra

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

02:30 PM

Entertainment

HarvestFest

Friendship House

04:00 PM

Community

Brantford Symplony Orchestra presents UNA STRAVAGANZA MUSICALE

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

07:30 PM

Entertainment

Saturday Night Live with DJ Vibe

Elements Casino Brantford

09:00 PM

Entertainment

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29
Culture Days in Brantford, County of Brant and Six Nations

various locations in Brantford, Brant County and Six Nations

South Brant Legion All You Can Eat Breakfast (everyone welcome)

Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion)

9:00 AM

The Arts
Community

Fall Photography Workshop with Brian Thompson (for adults, & Sun. Sept. 29)

Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant

01:00 PM

Education

Survivors Gathering

Woodland Cultural Centre

01:00 PM

Education

Blues for Soldiers (Chuck Jackson)

Brant Artillery Gunners Club

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Brantford Open Stage

Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre

02:00 PM

Entertainment

Harmony United Church

06:30 PM

Community

Brant Rod & Gun Club

06:00 PM

Education

Brantford Golf & Country Club

06:00 PM

Education

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts

07:30 PM

Entertainment

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30
Fashion Show with Fashions by Nygard

OCTOBER 2019
TUESDAY OCTOBER 1
Brantford Fly Tyers and Fly Fishers
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2
Ladies Who Lead
THURSDAY OCTOBER 3
Lansdowne Children’s Centre presents Elton Rohn!

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network
of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze

jason@bscene.ca

SOLUTION

226.802.2299

to our Sudoku puzzle (Page 13)
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GETTING TOP QUALITY TEA IN BRANTFORD
STEVE BURCHELL
link stevesteas.com

Mom to the rescue! While Steve was recovering from
surgery and a long hospital stay, Wendy Burchell
took the reins of the business. Tea a la Carte became
Sandalwood Tea and moved to Plant Farm Blvd into
a 600 sq foot store. Over the years and a few new
locations, the business grew and became known as
Brantford’s go to place for Loose Leaf Tea. The store
ended up at 325 Fairview Dr. and after several years
plus an out of country visit for a medical treatment
Steve (with his cancer in remission) rejoined the
business.
In 2017 Steve bought the business back from
his mom and took things in a new direction. He
has taken time to research and learn about tea

Photo stevesteas.com

In September of 2008 Tea a la Carte opened in
Lynden Park Mall. It was the brainchild of Steve
Burchell who was tired of driving to London to buy
good tea. So, on a cart in the middle of the mall
the adventure started. Over the next 18 months
the business grew into two carts, the second in
Burlington at Mapleview Mall. All this growth was
cut short when Steve was diagnosed with cancer
and became very ill while in hospital.

blending so followed the next logical step. Steve’s Artisan
Teas were born with the first blend being Raspberry
Cream Earl Grey. There are now over 30 blends with
plans for at least another 30.
Fast forward to now and due to the zoning of the
Fairview store Sandalwood was forced to move and as
a result is a great time for a new beginning. Steve’s Tea
Company came into existence and is now located at 783
Colborne Street East with a much larger showroom and a
huge area for Steve to blend more teas.
Please stop by and look at the over 240 teas that we
have!

the GRCOA PRESENTS THE 3RD ANNUAL TACO FEST

The 3rd Annual Taco Fest, hosted by the Grand River
Council on Aging, will take place in Harmony Square on
Sunday September 29, 2019 from 11:00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.
Taco offerings are a favourite dish enjoyed by all ages which
makes Taco Fest an excellent intergenerational fun festival
for the entire family.
When you pay your $5 entry fee you will receive a voting
card. (Children under 6 eat for free!) After you have made

Maria’s West was last year’s winner of the “People’s
Choice Award.” This year, the excitement is building
as other groups throw their hats in the ring to
compete for that notoriety. To date, interest in
competing, with their own special taco offering are
Hudson Public, Myra's Bar & Grill, Kiwanis Safety Village,
Canadian Mental Health Association and the Brantford
Professional Firefighters Association.
This year, the Main Sponsor is Strodes BBQ & Deli. Brian
Witteveen, the owner will be coaching the competitors
with recipes calling for meat that Strodes will supply.
Solis Foods will again donate all the taco shells to the
competitors. Other Festival Sponsors are the Grand River
Community Health Centre and Nancy Tomkins, Denturist.
Taco Fun Sponsors are Amber Lea Place Retirement,
Downtown Business Improvement Area, Charlotte Villa
(Revera Living), Home Instead, Laurier Brantford, and
Millards.
The competitors making and serving the taco offerings
donate their food and their time to this intergenerational,
age-friendly festival. By choosing to participate, groups

Submitted photo & graphic

link grcoa.ca

your way around the square, sampling the various
choices, as long as they last, you will vote for
your favourite. Ballot cards can be turned in to the
Registration Desk as you leave the square. Votes
will be tabulated and the winner will be announced
live in Harmony Square at 1:45 p.m.

can enjoy a fun day in the Square while promoting their
business or organization at the same time. The Grand River
Council on Aging is thankful for their support.
While munching your tacos, you can browse through
“TacoPlace,” our outdoor marketplace, find a spot to relax
with your friends and family while listening to some great
tunes, and reconnect with people you may not see all the
time. You will be supporting the Grand River Council on
Aging, in its mission to promote the voice of elders in
order to encourage the development of an “age-friendly
community” for everyone – from 5 to 105!
And remember: The Workshop on a Bus takes place two
days later on Tuesday, October 1. Seating is limited so be
sure to register for this great event, please call the County
of Brant, by September 23, at 519-442-1818, ext. 3254.

SEPTEMBER 2019
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Tech Trouble Just a Memory for Local Residents

CHRISTINE MACARTHUR
link brantlibrary.ca
facebook brantlibrary
twitter @brantlibrary
instagram brantcountypubliclibrary
“It would cost you a fortune to get private tutoring
like this...I couldn’t believe it, the amount of
information you could garner for no money. The
program is excellent!”
Brian Scherer’s praise for the Tech Coach service
provided by the County of Brant Public Library is
not uncommon. In 2017 over 150 residents took
advantage of the Library’s computer literacy program
provided in partnership with the Brant Skills Centre,
which specializes in helping adult learners improve
essential skills.
Scherer, who lives in Paris, explained why he came
to the Library for help: “When I got a new laptop with
Windows 10 I didn’t really understand it that well.
I ended up doing at least 3 sessions with the Tech
Coach. Those were excellent because if you have

specific questions you got them answered very easily
and very quickly. Having to go into the city is not
as conducive to learning; I found that being a Brant
County resident, it’s very handy to come to the library.
A lot of classes I’ve been to, some were evening,
some were during the day, it’s great for retirees and
also evening classes are a bonus for working people.
I learned about Windows and got a lot of help with my
new smartphone too.”
The Tech Coach service is free to anyone with a
County of Brant Public Library card, and takes place
each month at the Burford, Paris, and St. George
Branches. Appointments can be made by calling the
main library branch at 519-442-2433.
Lori Bruner, Executive Director of the Brant Skills
Centre, summed up the program this way: “Through
this partnership with the Library, we are able to
extend our outreach into the County of Brant,
providing interactive, hands-on learning opportunities
in accessible locations. People who were once
uncomfortable with technology will be enabled to
learn, enjoy, and embrace it.”
If you want to learn more about how the Tech Coach
can help you, please call the Library at 519-442-2433
or visit www.brantlibrary.ca.

THE PLACE TO BE THIS SEPTEMBER!
this Fall after an extensive sold out run earlier this year. Joined
by guests Doc Walker and Charlie Major. It’s a show not to be
missed! Three of your favorite Canadian country music stars,
with over 50 Junos and CCMA Awards between them – sure
to be a night of non-stop hits! Not to be missed are the 10th
Annual Branford Comedy Festival and the Brantford Symphony
Orchestra Presents UNA STRAVAGANZA MUSICALE!

TAREN DE ST. CROIX
link downtownbrantford.ca
facebook downtownbrantford
twitter @downtownbrantfd
Downtown Brantford is the place to be this September!
All the restaurant and shop owners are eager to meet
you and serve you! There is always something new to
discover in Downtown Brantford, and this month is loaded
with exciting things to see and do. Laurier Brantford is
celebrating 20 years on our Downtown!
The Brantford International Jazz Festival presents The
Willows in the main lobby of The Sanderson Centre.
Tickets are available online. The Willows are making a
name for themselves with their debut album 'Tea For
Three', showcasing a fresh take on the group’s signature,
nostalgic style. These dynamic ladies combine intricate
3-part harmonies with jazzy, pop-infused instrumentation
to get you up on your feet.
Also this month you can catch George Canyons show, “Hit
After Hit Part 2” this month at Sanderson Centre. George
Canyon brings his ‘Hit After Hit’ tour back on the road

Moda Yoga offers a free hour practice of Guided Mindfulness
Mediation on Wednesday nights this month. There is a Tai Chi
drop in program in Harmony Square on Saturday mornings.
The Hudson Public Kitchen + Bar (formerly Devlin’s Advocate),
has Trivia on Sunday afternoons all month.
Spotlight Monday, Tipsy Thursday - Top 40 DJ, Karaoke with
the Sandman, Open Mike with Trevor, Live Bands, Urban
Saturdays are all at Marvelous Lounge in the month of
September!
Friday Night Live with Three for the Show, Saturday Night Live
with DJ M, Friday Night Live with JP Shalala Duo, Saturday
Night Live with DJ Tripp D are all at Elements Casino Brantford
this month.
Some of the Brantford Library programs in September include
Green Screen and Gaming for Teens and Adults and Mahjong
Club.
We suggest you make Downtown Brantford your destination
and visit everything it has to offer. Connect with us online
at www.downtownbrantford.ca .Join us on Facebook to keep
up with what’s happening downtown daily. Please like our
page, share our posts and share your experience in Downtown
Brantford.
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Walter Gretzky Honoured with the

SPK Br4 President Adam Sikora, Komandor Krzysztof Książek Polish Defence, Military, Naval & Air Attaché, Richard Blackwolf, President Canadian Aboriginal Veterans & Serving Members Association, H.E. Andrzej Kurnicki Ph.D. Ambassador of
The Republic of Poland in Canada, WWII veteran Lloyd Bentley, M.P. Brant/Brant County Phil McColeman, Walter Gretzky (recipient of the ‘Golden Polish Combatant’s Cross’), SPK Brantford Slawek Dobrowolski, SPK Brantford Zig Misiak, Andrzej
Ruta; National President Polish Combatant’s Association. (Submitted photo)

ZIG MISIAK & JASON FREEZE
The WWII Polish Combatants’ Association’s
national conference was hosted by the
local Combatant’s Br#4 at the Polish Hall
on Pearl St. over the August 2nd weekend.
This three-day conference drew people
from across Canada, Poland, United States
and England.
The PCA was conceived in 1946 and it’s
the first time in 73 years that Brantford
has been chosen to host it. We were
also honoured to have WWII veterans
and survivors present at the conference,
including many VIP’s.
Last year the Polish community celebrated
the 100th anniversary of Polish freedom in
1918, post WWI. This year on September
1st, will mark 80 years since Nazi Germany
attacked Poland, followed two weeks later
by Communist Russia.
Canada, at the outbreak of WWI, came to
Poland’s defense immediately. Due to this
and many other reasons, both Canada and
Poland have shared a unique and connected
relationship for many years.
We felt that this conference was an
appropriate time to acknowledge Walter
Gretzky’s Polish lineage and his ongoing
support and contribution to veterans of all
nations.
Thanks to Walter’s friend Zig Misiak, we are
able to share this story with you.
Zig – I’m speaking on behalf of the Polish
Combatants’ Association SPK Br#4 and
in part as a personal friend of Walter
Gretzky. It’s important to acknowledge the
amazing work done locally, by President
Adam Sikora and his wife Maria as well as
Slawek Dobrowolski, to make this historic
conference so successful.

Q – What medal did Walter Gretzky receive,
and can you describe it?
Zig – Walter received the Gold Combatants’
Cross. It’s the highest award given by the
Polish Combatants’ Association in Canada
to a person for their exemplary service to
Poland, Canada or the Association and its
veterans.
Q – What is the Polish Combatants’
Association (PCA/SPK)?
(In Polish; Stowarzyszenie Polskich
Kombatantów (SPK))
Zig – The PCA was formed in Italy in 1946.
It was comprised of Polish ex-servicemen
and women who after WWII could not,
or would not, return to Russian occupied
Poland. Poles were scattered all over
the world and one way they could keep a
unified front against communist Russia
was through the PCA chapters now in 21
countries.
The PCA is devoted to community service,
maintaining a strong relationship with all
Canadian veterans associations, assisting
war casualties and participating in a myriad
of ways making the communities they live
in better places to live.
The British and Canadians have a history
of alliance and close friendship with Poles
going back to at least the War of 1812.
Q – How did Walter qualify for this honour?
Zig – A few years ago Walter allowed
me to research WWI records of his
father Antony and as I was doing this, I
discovered details of the Gretzky family
during WWII. I presented my findings to the
WWII veterans and survivors of our branch
SPK Br#4 suggesting that we recommend
Walter as the recipient of a special award.
Our branch vote was unanimous; agreeing
to forward our information to the PCA/
SPK head office for approval. The approval

came, for a medal award, and there
couldn’t have been a better setting than
to make the presentation to Walter at the
national conference here in Brantford on
Saturday, August 3, 2019.
-My introductory speech prior to
Walter receiving the medal includes
more details as to why he qualified
for this high Polish honour.
Dear veterans and survivors, our
distinguished VIP’s as well as our
valued community guests here
today.
I’ve known Walter well for over 40
years so what I’m about to say is
based on first-hand knowledge.
To summarize anything about this
man in under 2 minutes, let alone in
under 2 hours is impossible.
Outside the media and public events
Walter has had 1000’s of private
engagements with people and to this
day, at the age of 80, he is like the
‘energizer bunny’ and simply won’t
stop.

Walter is a ‘human-doing’ not
just a ‘human-being’ influencing
millions worldwide as well, he is a
humanitarian of the highest degree.
Walter is an author, has honorary
doctorates, received hundreds of
awards including 3 medals, 2 of
which are the Order of Canada and
the Order of Ontario. He is our Lord
Mayor.
World War One
In 1914 Canadians as well as First
Nations/Metis men and women
volunteered joining the Canadian
expeditionary forces who were
eventually shipped to Europe in
order to fight the Germans.
In 1917 an additional 30,000 soldiers,
of Polish descent, trained in Niagara
on the Lake and were also sent to
Europe. They were called Haller’s
Blue Army. Captain A.G.E. Smith
of the Grand River Six Nations
Territory, was one of the officers
who helped train the Polish soldiers
at NOTL and he went to Europe with

Laying of wreaths at the Brant War Memorial
H.E. Andrzej Kurnicki Ph.D. Ambassador of The Republic of Poland in
Canada, Komandor Krzysztof Książek Polish Defence, Military, Naval &
Air Attaché, Brantford City Councillor Cheryl Antoski
(Submitted photo)
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Gold Polish Combatants’ Cross
His Excellency Andrzej Kurnicki Ph.D.,
Ambassador of The Republic of Poland
in Canada and Richard Blackwolf,
President, Canadian Aboriginal Veterans &
Serving Members Association and Jacek
Bernasinski, Secretary General of the PCA
World Federation, London, England were
here in Brantford for the first time.

them.
In 1917 Antony Gretzky left Chicago
joined the Canadian Army in
Toronto. He too ended up overseas
fighting in the trenches until the
war’s end. It is with my imagination
that I could see Antony Gretzky
fighting alongside Canadians and
Haller’s Blue Army contributing to
Polish Independence after the war in
1918.

Also in attendance were;
Andrzej Ruta, National President, P.C.A.
Komandor (N) Krzysztof Książek, Defence,
Military, Naval and Air Attaché

After the war Antony decided to
remain in Canada. He acquired land
in Canning Ontario and to this day
this farm has remained in the Gretzky
family.

Krzysztof Grzelczyk, Consul General of The
Republic of Poland in Toronto
Phil McColeman, MP Brant/Brant County
Willem Bouma, MPP Brant/Brant County

Antony, who was a very wise man,
met a beautiful Polish lady named
Pauline Maria Khodenessky, whom
he married.
Walter’s father was a dedicated
veteran and Canadian. Walter
clearly remembers his father,
though terminally ill and unable
to walk, demanding to attend a
Remembrance Day ceremony in
1973. It was his last.
For the first time ever, Walter is
wearing his fathers’ WWI medals
today. Walter, like his father, is a
staunch supporter of Remembrance
Day.
When Walter’s father died in 1973
all of his children were under the
age of 12. They spent the next 15
years with the Polish grandmother
Maria. She was adored by her entire
family. In respect to his grandmother
when Wayne, the oldest sibling,
got married he made sure we had
pierogis and golumpki on our plates
at the dinner/reception.
World War Two
September 1, 1939 Poland was
attacked by Germany and a few
weeks later on the eastern side by
Russia. It will be the 80th anniversary
of this horrific event on September 1,
2019.
Once again Canadian and First
Nations/Metis men and women came
to Poland’s defense. Walter’s family
was directly affected. His uncle and
two aunts were ripped from their
homes, in eastern Poland, and just
like 100’s of thousands of other Poles
were sent to Siberia. His uncle Rudy
ended up in the Polish home army.
All three, unlike 10’s of thousands
of other Poles who died, survived.
Walter and Wayne visited them in
Poland several years ago. Slawek
Dobrowolski, SPK Brantford, also
met several members of the family
and provided additional information
about their WWII traumatic
experiences. Walter, up to this point,
had no previous knowledge of this.
The Present
Walter has been a guest at St. John’s

David Bailey, Mayor, Brant County
Brantford City Councillors, John Utley and
Cheryl Antoski
Q – The national PCA conference lasted
three days. Did your visitors see some of
Brantford?
Head Executive Board Polish Combatant’s Association of Canada, Henry Sokolowski; President SPK Brantford Br#4,
Adam Sikora; Recipient of the ‘PCA in Canada Gold Combatants’ Cross,’ Walter Gretzky; Zig Misiak, SPK Brantford
(Submitted photo)

Remembrance Day ceremonies for
many years. He and I had the honour
of speaking in front of 1500 students
and teachers reciting ‘In Flanders
Fields’ together.
I would like to share a memory
related to this event. As Walter and
I were walking down the hallway
to leave the building I suddenly
realized he was not beside me. I
stopped, turned around, and I saw
Walter picking up poppies that lay
on the floor. They, as we all know,
unpin themselves easily quite easily
and the wearer may not even know
that they had fallen. Walter had
both hands cupped holding several
poppies. He said, “We can’t let them
fall again, can we?” I know he was
referring to those that died during
the wars. Quite touching.
At Assumptions College’s ‘Thank a
Vet’ luncheon Walter can be seen
walking from table to table speaking
to the veterans, other guests and
young students.
Walter was a guest for the unveiling
of the Polish War Memorial, located
in Tom Thumb Park, standing beside
WWII veterans and survivors.
Around Remembrance Day, at the
Brant Cenotaph or the memorial
in Paris, Walter can be spotted
among the crowd, always wearing
his poppy, taking in the solemn
ceremonies of ‘remembrance.’
In recent years, Walter has learned
more about the Polish side of
his family than ever before. He
is a proven guardian and valiant
champion of veterans all year round.
During his many annual speaking
engagements Walter proudly refers

to his European lineage.
Zig to Walter
Walter, in memory of your Father
Antony, Mother Maria, Wife Phyllis,
Sister Elen and your children Wayne,
Kim, Keith, Brant and Glen as well
as your 14 grand-children I now
call back Kolega Henry Sokolowski
to continue with this special
presentation.
-Q – What followed after your reading?
Zig – Andrzej Ruta, National President,
P.C.A. and Tom Bakalarz, the Secretary
General proceeded to pin the medal right
next to the Order of Canada. Walter was
reflective and deeply touched by the entire
proceeding.

Zig – You bet. On Sunday there was a
wonderful mass at St. Joseph’s Church
hosted by Father Adam. We toured the
Mohawk Chapel and the Canadian War
Museum during their annual open house.
Wreaths were laid at the Brant Cenotaph by
His Excellency Andrzej Kurnicki as well as
Andrzej Ruta, National President, P.C.A.
We also visited the Polish War Memorial
Monument in Tom Thumb Park followed by
a gathering at St. Joseph’s Cemetery where
wreaths were laid and consoling words
of remembrance were spoken by Tomasz
Bakalarz and our SPK Br#4 President Adam
Sikora.
Q – Where can people go to find more
information about the SPK/PCA overall?
Zig – The link to the PCA web http://www.
spkottawa.ca/english/spk_history.html
and our SPK#4 Branford on Facebook.

I was also deeply affected knowing
that among us were WWII veterans and
survivors, such as 98 year old Lloyd
Bentley RAF. We had two Polish veterans,
Mr. Lojko, 94 and Mr. Dubicki, 96, recently
in the hospital. They knew that conference
was for them and also for the memory of
all those that have passed before them.
They heard the call, they put aside personal
pain and they were there. They both came
with their wives (WWII survivors). Can you
imagine what they all went through during
WWII? Can you imagine being married for
all these years?
Q – You said that the conference was very
special and historically significant. Can you
explain?
Zig – In addition to Walter Gretzky receiving
a medal he also received a special
medallion from the Polish Ambassador and
one from Richard Blackwolf.
SPK Br#4 was given the opportunity to host
this National PCA conference for the first
time in Brantford in 73 years.

Program Cover: Shown in the center are the two remaining veterans and survivors of WWII with their wives.
Mr. & Mrs. P. Lojko and Mr. and Mrs. Dubicki
(Submitted photo)
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LOCAL MARTIAL ARTISTS ACHIEVED
PLACEMENT ON TEAM CANADA
HALLOWEEN DINNER, DANCE & SILENT AUCTION
The Brantford area amateur athletes that have achieved
placement this year are Bryon Davis, Kelsey Cooper, Greg
Green, Colton Green, Hunter Green, Curtis Creery, Dakota
Leighton, and Amara Patterson. Several of the young
competitors will continue to build on past performances
and two of them will be competing internationally for the
first time.

link ddunited.com
Facebook groups/6342376298/
Twitter @dd_unitedma
For the thirteenth consecutive year, members from
D & D United Martial Arts have achieved placement on
Team Canada. Eight participants from the Brantford area
will be competing the first week of January, 2020 at the
International Congress of Martial Arts (ICOMA) World
Championships in Costa Rica. They are all very excited to
be able to show the athletic abilities they have to offer at a
World level with pride and excellence.

D&D UNITED
MARTIAL ARTS

Earning placement on Team Canada involves competing at
tournaments throughout the year showing improvement,
excellence, and good sportsmanship. Team members must
attend a minimum of three scheduled classes per week
at their training facility and all bi-weekly team practices
starting in September and ending late December. All
competitors must compete in a minimum of three and
a maximum of six events at the championships in agegroup belt level categories for forms, weapons, chanbara,
sparring, synchronized forms, and musical forms.

This event includes athletes from various countries
involved in all disciplines of Martial Arts including Karate,
Taekwondo, and Kung Fu. Team Canada has been

Submitted Photo:

The results of the past 5 years of competition for the
Brantford area are:

recognized by the Prime Minister of Canada and The
Ministry of Sports Ontario. The team receives support by
elected officials, as well as, from the communities where
the competitors live.

•

2019 Jamaica – 25 medals (9 gold, 4 silver, 12
bronze) including 2 Triple crown winners (3 gold)

Our programs teach respect,
confidence and self-discipline.

•

2018 Mexico - 29 medals (8 gold, 14 silver, 7
bronze)including 1 Triple crown winner

We provide a positive learning
environment.

•

2017 Panama - 29 Medals – (8 Gold, 7 Silver, 14
Bronze) including 1 Triple crown winner & MVP

•

2016 Mexico -24 medals (8 gold, 8 silver, & 8
bronze) including 2 Triple crown winners

•

Our programs range from 3 - 60+
years of age

519 - 754 - 5425
174 STANLEY ST
DDUNITED.COM

2015 Costa Rica - 35 medals (10 gold, 12 silver, 13
bronze) including 1 Triple crown winner & MVP

To help with costs associated with international
competition, the annual Halloween Dinner, Dance, &
Silent Auction will be held on Saturday, October 26th at
the Dunsdon Legion in Brantford. If anyone is interested
in attending the cost is $25.00 per person (purchased in
advance). Past donated auction items have included jewelry,
furniture, collectables, electronics, works of art, tools, gift

baskets, gift certificates and more. Entertainment will be a
live band, “Brain Jammage” and a wandering Magician.
Come out and enjoy what we have to offer and show your
pride in your community. Tickets can be purchased or
auction items donated by contacting Bryon Davis c/o D & D
United Martial Arts at 519-754-5425 or by email
dd.united@hotmail.com

H LA
FOR H UNGER

Hawaiian Party for adults

in support of Brantford Food Bank

Friday November 8th 8pm - 1am
Brantford Golf & Country Club

Hawaiian Appetizers & Treats
Live Band | Dancing all night
Cash Bar | Silent Auction
Fabulous Prizes

Tickets

http://bit.ly/hulaforhunger
Early Bird Tickets
on sale until Sept. 8th

SEPTEMBER 2019
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CELEBRATE CULTURE DAYS IN BRANTFORD!
film, new media, design, architecture, culinary,
or anything else deemed “cultural” is welcome to
participate.
KARA DAVEY
Tourism Marketing Coordinator, City of Brantford
link discoverbrantford.ca
facebook @TourismBrantford @BrantfordArtsandCulture
twitter stevesteas.com
instagram stevesteas.com

SEPTEMBER
27 · 28 · 29, 2019
Celebrate creativity
in our community with
FREE events all
weekend long!
CULTUREDAYS.CA

BE SEEN WITH

Celebrate creativity in our community during the
10th Annual Culture Days from September 2729, 2019! Culture Days is a national celebration
of arts and culture that offers FREE interactive
programming to learn about arts and culture
within our community.
Culture Days is an excellent way for individuals
and organizations to reach out and engage new
audiences, while discovering an array of new
activities in our community. Any arts or cultural
activity – whether it’s professional, community,
amateur, or educational – can be listed as part
of Culture Days. Anyone working in heritage, TV/

BSCENE

The City of Brantford Economic Development
& Tourism Department anticipates that there
will be 30 to 40 free Culture Days events offered
throughout the City of Brantford, County of Brant
and Six Nations of the Grand River. Upcoming
Brantford events include: a behind-the-scenes
look at the Brantford Symphony Orchestra in
rehearsal for their Una Stravaganza Musicale
concert at the Sanderson Centre for the
Performing Arts, a tour of Glenhyrst Art Gallery
of Brant, Art Play at Robertson Fine Arts
Studio & Gallery, Brant Studio Tour, Sandbox
Science at Brantford Public Library, Dean
James performing live at Bell City Brewing Co.,
and much more.
Visit culturedays.ca for complete event listings
in Brantford and across the country. For more
information about Culture Days in Brantford or to
receive assistance planning your event or activity,
please contact: Sara Munroe, Arts & Culture
Development Officer for the City of Brantford at
smunroe@brantford.ca or 519-751-9900 ext.
5048.

A LOOK BACK AT AUGUST THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

MIRACLE TREAT DAY
Aug 8, 2019 • Dairy Queen locations, Brantford, ON
D Jason Freeze
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BE SEEN WITH

BSCENE

BRANTFORD KINSMEN RIBFEST
Aug 9, 10 & 11, 2019 • Cockshutt Park, Brantford, ON •

D Jason Freeze

STUFF-A-BUS EVENT
D

Aug 24, 2019 • Six Nations Bingo, Six Nations
Jason Freeze

A LOOK BACK AT AUGUST THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

SEPTEMBER 2019
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
Brantford Farmers’ Market

Saturday, September 14th
7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Charity BBQ • Free Samples • Shopping
Join the Brantford Fire Department’s
Boot Drive in support of Muscular Dystrophy
Live music from Grass Tax Blue Grass Band
Brantford’s favourite
meeting spot!
79 Icomm Drive 519-752-8824
/Brantford Farmers’ Market

’
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Late Wisconsinan Ice Sheet.

(Source: Natural Resources Canada)

JACK JACKOWETZ

twitter @jjackowetz
facebook @jjackowetz

Settlement and Political Division - New France
Last month I concluded my serialised
history of the City of Brantford. I will now
turn my attention to the County of Brant,
but before we get there I will start with
a background on the European conquest
and settlement of the land in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence and the St. Lawrence Valley.
During the last ice age, most of Canada
was covered by the Laurentide Ice Sheet.
This Ice Sheet lasted about 100,000 years.
During this period, the glacier advanced
and retreated a number of times. The
last advance of the glacier is called the
Wisconsin Glacial Episode which reached
its maximum extent into the Ohio Valley
about 18,000 years ago. The advance
and retreat of the glacier altered the

geography of what is now the Great
Lakes basin and the St. Lawrence River
Valley.
The earliest human (Paleo-Indian)
occupation of this area after the retreat
of the ice can be traced back about
12,000 years. These people were nomadic
and grouped together in small bands.
They survived by fishing, hunting, and
gathering plants. Between 10,000 and
3,000 years ago, also known as the
Archaic period, the climate warmed.
People began to congregate in specific
areas. Near the end of the period
they started to domesticate, breed,
and cultivate plants. The Woodland
period (3,000 to 1,000 years ago) that

First Nations territories pre-European settlement. (Source: Encyclopaedia Britannica)

followed saw cultural and horticultural
development and the establishment of
permanent communities. During this
period, continuous development in stone
and bone tools, leather crafting, plant
cultivation, and shelter construction
occurred. Pottery manufacturing, which
began in the Archaic period, became
widespread. A full blown trade network
amongst the Indigenous population was
operating throughout the Great Lakes
basin and the St. Lawrence River Valley.
The first recorded voyages of Europeans
to North America were the Norse visits to
Vinland around 1000 CE. Vinland referred

to the area explored by the Norse which
included Labrador, Newfoundland, the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and northeastern
New Brunswick.
The subsequent recorded visit to what
is now Canada was by John Cabot in
1497. The precise location of his landing
has long been disputed but is largely
considered to be either Cape Bonavista
in Newfoundland or Cape Breton Island,
Nova Scotia. He landed on 24-June-1497
and claimed the land for England. There
is no record of Cabot travelling into the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.
On 24-July-1534, Jacques Cartier

European settlements in North American 1664. French - blue, English - red, Dutch - orange, Iroquois - brown, French
territories under English control - purple. (Carl Pruneau (User:Niptium) - Own work avec l'aide de SémhurBackground map : File:New
England and South-East of Canada topographic map-blank.svg, CC BY 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org)
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European colonies 1702. (Source: Wikipedia/Queen Anne’s War, map by Magicpiano)

landed at Penouille Point on the Gaspé
peninsula and claimed it for King Francis
I. Cartier was searching for a western
route to Asia. Cartier had contact with the
Mi’kmaq and the St. Lawrence Iroquoians.
They seemed familiar with Europeans
suggesting prior contact. He named this
area - the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the St.
Lawrence River, The Country of Canadas.
Canada was derived from the HuronIroquois word kanata, meaning village.
Cartier called the Iroquoian’s Canadiens.
The term was later applied to the French
colonists and then to all settlers in British
North America.

expand the colony in New France. The
charter stipulated that colonists must
be Roman Catholics. The company was
more interested in the fur trade than in
colonization and as a consequence the
population of New France barely grew. It
was only about 700 by 1650.
The colony saw little progress in its first
55 years as it was largely ignored by
France, poorly governed, and dominated
by the fur-trading companies. The
French government did not provide an
adequate military force to protect the
colonists from attacks by the Iroquois

On Cartier’s second voyage, he
sailed down the St. Lawrence River
to Hochelaga, present day Montréal.
Cartier tried to establish France’s first
permanent settlement in North America,
near present day Québec City. He called
the settlement Fort Charlesbourg-Royal.
Four-hundred people arrived in the
summer of 1541. The settlement was
abandoned in September-1543 due to the
harsh weather, scurvy, and attacks from
the neighbouring Iroquoians.
Pierre de Chauvin de Tonnetuit
established a trading post at Tadoussac in
1600. Tadoussac is situated on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence River at the
junction of the Saguenay River. It had long
been a place for barter and trade. It was
the centre of the fur trade and whaling
industries in the 17th-century.
Samuel de Champlain established the
first permanent European settlement,
named Kébec, now present day Québec
City on 3-July-1608. Champlain explored
the Ottawa River, Lake Nipissing,
Georgian Bay, and the Great Lakes.
He formed alliances with the Innu,
Algonquins, and Hurons. These alliances
put Champlain and the colony at odds
with the Iroquois. The Algonquin / Hurons
and Iroquois were rivals. Champlain
served as the chief administrator of New
France between 1620 until his death in
1635. Champlain encouraged fur-trading
and farming. The French settlers became
dependent on the Indigenous people for
survival in this harsh climate, especially
in the winter.
The Company of One Hundred Associates
was organised by Cardinal Richelieu in
1627 to capitalise on fur trade profits and

Battles of the Seven Years’ War. (Source: Wikipedia/French and Indian War, map by Hoodinski.)

was responsible for finances, justice,
and public order. A regiment of trained
soldiers accompanied Talon on his voyage
to New France.
Talon wanted to change the colony from
fur-trading dependent to agriculture
based but realised he would need to
increase the population. To encourage
emigration to New France, the Crown
starting paying for the cost of passage.
Talon arranged for new settlers to be
brought in, including 800 single women.
He also began providing marriage grants
and baby bonuses. Marriages with
Indigenous people
were encouraged to
strengthen economic
ties between the
Indigenous people and
the French settlers.
Talon encouraged
residents to clear
more land, try new
crops, raise more
livestock; he started
the first brewery,
opened a tannery,
and developed a
shipbuilding industry.

Talon conducted
a census between
1665 and 1666 and
counted 3,215 French
inhabitants; 2,034 men
and 1,181 women. The
census did not include
Indigenous people,
Boundaries of Québec 1763 and 1774.. (Source: Dunn, William and West, Linda. “The Quebec
soldiers, or members
Act.” Canada: A Country by Consent. Artistic Productions Limited. 2011.www.canadahistoryproject.car)
of the clergy. Montréal
(founded 17-May-1642) had a population
thus discouraging emigration to the new
of 625, Québec City had 547, and Troiscolony.
Rivières (founded 4-July-1634) had
In 1663, with the encouragement of Jean- 455. By 1672, the population had risen
to 6,700. The colony started to prosper
Baptiste Colbert, France’s Minister of
beginning in the 18th-century and by 1720
Finances, King Louis XIV recognized New
had a population of about 25,000.
France as a Royal colony and established
the Sovereign Council. The Sovereign
The fur trade exacerbated tensions
Council was designed to strengthen the
between the Hurons and Algonquins
rule of law in the colony and provide
and the Iroquois, each wanting control
strong governance. Colbert saw the
of the supply and trade of furs with the
potential of the colony to raise the
Europeans. French settlements in the
standard of living in France by importing
St. Lawrence came under attack from
cheap raw materials from the colony and
the Iroquois from time-to-time which
sending manufactured goods back.
resulted in counter-attacks. The Great
In 1665, Jean Talon was dispatched
to run the colony as Intendant. Talon
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Peace Treaty of Montréal was signed
on 4-August-1701 between New France

and 39 First Nations to end hostilities
between all.
In 1754 the population of New France
reached 55,000. Contrast this with the
British Thirteen colonies that had a
population of almost 1.2 million.
Conflict arose between the British and
the French in North America in 1754. This
conflict preceded the Seven Years’ War
in Europe by two years but is generally
referred to in Canada as the Seven Years’
War. French Canadians call it Guerre de
la Conquête. Each side was supported by
their Indigenous allies. The dispute began
over control of the fur-trade at the Forks
of the Ohio River. English traders were
expanding their trade in areas France
believed was their exclusive domain.
The decisive battle for New France was
the battle on the Plains of Abraham.
The battle ended a three month siege
of Québec City by the British. On
13-September-1759 British troops
commanded by General James Wolfe
defeated French troops under the
command of General Louis-Joseph,
Marquis de Montcalm. The battle took
place on a plain just outside the walls
of Québec City on land once owned
by a farmer named Abraham Martin.
The battle lasted about 20 minutes
and both Generals were mortally
wounded. Montréal fell to the British on
8-September-1760.
The Treaty of Paris, signed on
10-February-1763, ended the Seven
Years War. France's colony of Canada
became British territory. The Royal
Proclamation of 1763 issued by King
George III on 7-October-1763 established
the new Province of Québec. By 1765 the
population of Québec was about 70,000.
In 1774 the Government of Great Britain
passed the Quebec Act. The Act expanded
the boundaries of the Province of Quebec,
allowed public office holders to practice
the Roman Catholic faith, recognized
French language rights, defined a
structure of government that included
a governor supported by an appointed
legislative council, and allowed the use of
French civil law in civil matters.
Next month, I will focus on the settlement
and political divisions of the land in what
would become Ontario.
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A SKiP REFLECTION
link goskip.org
twitter @goskip
facebook SKIPBrantford
instagram @skipbrantford

As I sit to write the article for the September issue of BScene
I'm reminded of how fast time seems to travel. Graciously, Jason
Freeze sends an urgent reminder to submit, and I hear his voice
telling me how Brantastic our city is, and the decision to share the
following is made.
This month's article is a reflection of how far we've travelled
through SKIP. For those that are not aware of the heart behind
the Senior's & Kid's Intergenerational Programs, I will give you a
glimpse of how a grassroots not-for-profit has grown.
On September 22, 2004 my Mom passed from our lives into her
resting place. Through the years leading up to her passing our
family grew into a broader family with the seniors at a longterm care facility, Brierwood Gardens. From September 2004
- December our hearts grew heavy for the elders we visited daily
for close to 3 years.
After much prayer we decided to try and solve the problem of
social isolation by sending a classroom to visit the seniors, and
thought that Brierwood wouldn't be the only place where seniors
were lonely, therefore we extended invitations to all the facilities
and schools that year.
To our surprise, in September 2005 we had 22 classes signed up
to visit 9 senior facilities. Coordinating the visits for schools and

facilities within
walking distance
was and still
is our greatest
challenge in
order to minimize
busing expenses.

There were many people along the way that helped shape
SKIP, give what we do a name, and have our programs develop
into many diverse styles. Rotary-Sunrise stepped up to help
support us in many ways, and other private individuals donated
generously. Nancy Romenenko (YMCA) passed on a valuable
message to me, and that was to never forget the reason why
SKIP started.
I could name many more contributors, but that would limit the
message behind this reflection.
We are growing, and it is painful, just as many charities
experience this. Communities from around the country and
world are reaching out to us to learn more of what we do. After
piloting SKIP-in-a-Box in Windsor and doubling their classes
this fall, I have to say we are seeing some fruit from our
labours.

Submitted Photo:

LIZ MARTORANO

This season of growth has led me to challenge our community in
owning SKIP in their neighbourhoods. Look around, take notice of
the elders that may need a brief chat, cut their grass, rake leaves
or shovel snow. Maybe even ask if they need anything at the store
or offer a ride to get groceries.
SKIP isn't anything new, intergenerational living is natural
for many cultures and it enriches the shaping of the younger
generations. Being together actually gives all of us purpose and
a sense of belonging, while contributing to the community we

call home. That's the heart behind SKIP, and if you were at the
Brantford Burst Colour Run/Walk on Grandparents Day you would
have experienced that.
Please join us in building an age-friendly, healthy BrantHaldimand-Norfolk by volunteering with us or simply sharing your
contribution on our website so we can battle to unite the young &
elders together.
Many blessings, liz@goskip.org

More Than Two-By-Fours & Drywall
RENEE VANDERHARST
link habitatbn.org
Facebook HabitatforHumanityBN
Twitter @HabitatBN
Lots of planning and many factors, decisions, and
considerations need to be made when you are building
a house. Now take a step back. Think about how many
more factors need to be taken into account when you
picture more than just the structure of the house. Picture
a hardworking local FAMILY in need of a safe, decent,
affordable place to call HOME.
At Habitat for Humanity we are building a stronger, brighter
community. So much more goes into our builds than the
raw construction materials. Don’t get me wrong, we love
and appreciate donations of new building materials that
can help reduce the cost of building Habitat Homes. While
sometimes you can literally see the donation (think paint
and flooring), other times it’s not that obvious; but we
know it’s there (think two-by-fours, thousands of hours of
volunteer time, sponsorships and third party fundraisers).

Submitted Photo:

pinterest brantrestore

- Hosting a Community Fundraiser on our behalf (no event
too big or small)
- Become a “HopeBuilder” with a Monthly Financial
Donation
- Consider a Corporate Partnership (great teambuilding
opportunity)
- Keeping Our Volunteers Happy & Fed on the Build Site
Thanks to hard work, dedication and the generous support
from caring people like you, someone in our community
will realize their dream of owning their own home.
If you want to get involved or have any questions or ideas
please contact:

All you need to be involved is a desire to help! From onetime donations to employees and team members joining
us on a team build, your gift creates an opportunity for
affordable homeownership to become a reality.

Lynda Henriksen – Director of Fund Development and
Communications

Some of the ways you can be involved include:

lhenriksen@habitatbn.org

519-759-8600 ext 527
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twitter @BCHSFoundation
facebook BCHSFoundation
🔗 bchsysfoundation.org

The Cainsville Firefighters and the
Brant Community Healthcare System
Foundation invite the community
to join them at the second annual
Cainsville Memorial Benefit on
October 26th, 2019. The benefit
started in 2018 as a way to honour
the life and work of District Chief
Troy Cummerson. Troy, a fourteen
year career firefighter with Brantford
Fire Services, lost a courageous
battle with cancer at the age of 49.

2nd Annual Cainsville Firefighters
Halloween Memorial Benefit

Just few months after Troy’s passing,
the Cainsville station had another
devastating loss. At the age of 53,
District Chief Dave Monkhouse was
also taken by the disease. Dave
started his volunteer career in 1990 The Cainsville Firefighters at Station #4 with portraits of District Chief Troy Cummerson and District Chief Dave Monkhouse. Photograph by Heather Cardle.
and worked his way to the District
Mike Campbell, a volunteer firefighter and an
for breast, lung, colorectal and prostate cancers.
Chief position at Cainsville. He was
organizer of the benefit, notes that “Firefighters Consult visits and follow-up for radiation
also a member of the prevention department
begin their careers knowing they will put
therapy patients is also available. Last year, the
with Mississauga Fire & Emergency Services.
themselves in harm’s way and risk their lives
BCCC treated more than 3,000 patients from our
Both Cummerson and Monkhouse were active
to save others. They also finish their career
area.
members in the community and leaders in the
with a higher than average cancer risk and
Having the benefit at the end of October this
fire service. Both are sorely missed by their
the fire service sees a high amount of cancer
year has added a new twist, Campbell notes,
affecting its members. It is because of this, and with the 2019 event being Halloween themed.
2nd ANNUAL CAINSVILLE FIREFIGHTERS
the devastating effect the disease has on our
Campbell encourages the community to “get
HALLOWEEN BENEFIT
whole community in general, that the Cainsville on your best costume and join the Cainsville
Firefighters decided to donate the proceeds
Firefighters on October 26th to support a great
When: Saturday October 26th, 2019.
of the 2019 event to the Brant Community
cause. It is going to be a fun night with contests
Where: Branlyn Community Centre
Healthcare System”.
and prizes, food and beverages, and amazing
238 Brantwood Park Rd, Brantford.
Time: 7:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Tickets are $40 and are available online
at Eventbrite.ca (search for Cainsville)
Live music by local bands:
Brownfield
facebook /Brownfield-1447570088589217/
The Dusty Dad’s
facebook /thedustydads/
Golden Ticket
facebook /thegoldenticketband/

families and their brothers and sisters in the fire
service. The annual Memorial benefit provides
a way to continue to celebrate the lives of both
men, while raising critical funds for the Brant
Community Cancer Clinic at the Brantford
General Hospital.

“We are thrilled to be working with the Cainsville
Firefighters on this event in support the BCHS
Foundation and the Brant Community Cancer
Clinic” says Kari Wilson, Executive Director of
the BCHS Foundation. “Cancer is a devastating
disease. To receive diagnosis can be shocking,
frightening and absolutely life changing. The
Brant Community Cancer Clinic allows many
patients to be able to access services right here
in our community”.
The Brant Community Cancer Clinic (BCCC),
located at the Brantford General site of the Brant
Community Healthcare System, opened its
doors to its first cancer patient in March 1996.
Originally established as a satellite campus of
the Hamilton Regional Cancer Centre, the Brant
Community Cancer Clinic provides access to
cancer services for our local population and
surrounding areas. Currently, cancer care at
the BCHS includes a range of consult visits for
patients, systemic therapy and chemotherapy

live music from Brownfield, The Dusty Dad’s and
Golden Ticket”.
For more information on the event, or, if you
are interested in donating to the benefit or
contributing a prize, please contact the BCHS
Foundation office at 519-751-5510

Is your business or organization interested
in holding a third party event to support
local healthcare? The BCHS Foundation
has a team of dedicated specialists to
help you make a positive impact in
the community. Contact the Brant
Community Healthcare System (BCHS)
Foundation office at 519-751-5510 for
more information or email foundation@
bchsys.org.
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Proud to be Canada’s
th
7 Best Place to Live!

Spend the
day in one of
Canada’s best
communities!
“The County of Brant is a
charming community for
people of all ages!”
Mayor David Bailey,
County of Brant
Maclean’s magazine named the County of Brant as the 7th Best Community in Canada.

